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What is being sustainable?

(1) Improving energy use, controlling water consumption, controlling waste 

generation, reducing occupancy risks and costs by using environment friendly 

materials etc; enhancing the environment for day to day living and also 

improving a flat’s or building’s standing in the community. In the other words 

it means doing well for oneself, the society and the entire planet. 

(2) These goals and initiatives are mainly part of a vision for sustainability that 

develops a strategic framework that unifies everyone around the aim to optimize 

benefits in three realms: the environment, the economic, and the social—also 

known as the triple bottom line.

(3) Every flat or building faces a different set of issues, motivators, economic 

strengths, and environmental forces, so there is no "one-size-fits-all" solution for 

implementing sustainable practices across the construction industry.
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(4) As challenges, pressures and motivations vary from one site to another 

depending on location, standards set and circumstance, each site will have its 

own internal reasons and additionally establish a business case for pursuing any 

sustainability initiative. 

(5) AOEC’s toolkit helps in assessing such needs and thereon helps in planning for 

this effort via a methodology called Towards Sustainable Buildings .
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What does sustainability mean (technically)?

One explanation could be, it refers to the ability of a system to keep doing what 

it’s doing with excellence over time. A system that is not continually excellent and 

unsustainable collapses, by extending the previous theoretical argument. 

A growing number of research organizations, and scientists are publishing 

reports on the need for sustainability with information about how global 

trends such as—climate change, deteriorating natural resources, increasing 

waste, aggressive competition for market share, political instability is making it 

difficult for people to live in today’s interrelated and interconnected global world. 

What is becoming important to simply live?

We must recognize the sizable impact that construction, or the operating of 

flats, or buildings and day to day practices have on the health and safety of 

occupants, neighbors and on the rest of the world/environment.
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People must accordingly understand the importance (1) of planning for 

sustainability, (2) of identifying stages for adaptation or implementation and 

(3) of maintaining their flats or buildings, where they must take decisions that 

simultaneously improves the interrelated and interconnected bottom line to not 

only serve themselves, the community and other businesses, but to also conserve 

and preserve the environment. 

The vital focus must be that all these actions must be good for the individual’s 

profitability, for our planet, and for society as a whole.

To plan for and achieve sustainability, we must see things from a demands based 

utilization of systems perspective. In other words, any typical operating 

environment is made up of countless systems and practices linked 

together in different cause and effect relationships, and that these systems and 

practices on being used affect one another, the ecosystem and the environment. 
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A flat or building is a system, and therefore we must understand its 

structure, key elements and linkages in order to take decisions that lead to a 

more sustainable and healthy for the environment infrastructure. 

Though this may be well-known, it needs to be said, that a flat or building 

requires energy, water, materials, set of practices for operations & maintenance 

and it produces waste. 

AOEC’s toolkit includes self-assessments that helps design a strategic plan 

that recognizes common needs for holistic quality, addresses energy and water 

use, waste generation, dependency on supply chain elements and outlines what 

associations or occupants can do in these areas to work ones way to sustainable 

construction and occupancy.

AOEC’s toolkit can help decision-makers prioritize what one must take as most 

relevant steps to stay ahead in the millennium’s path to sustainability.



AOEC has put together reckoner handbooks that include an  easy-to-adopt 

self-assessment and guidance framework that can complement existing 

construction management, building management or flat management

endeavors.  

The handbooks have the following goals (technically):

1. Elevate the recognition and visibility of the need to plan for and work towards 
sustainability 

2. Help differentiate between what is generally known today (about 
sustainability) and the actual uniqueness / exclusiveness of your site, building 
or flat to thereon help plan for and achieve what is important for your 
services

3. To help understand responsibility and to encourage involvement for a greener 
tomorrow

4. To develop an in-house methodology / structured management system to 
periodically evaluate needs for continual quality and sustainability and to 
make a meaning of the assessed information

About the handbooks
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Your NEXT Steps to receiving a handbook

1. Answer the Gap analysis / Self-assessment to understand the needs and 

gaps that exist in your construction model, building or flat

2. Use the SERT Analysis section to generate a roadmap and report for your 

decision-making (at occupancy level) to help focus on how you can achieve 

continual quality and sustainability

3. Print the necessary ready reckoners and inspection forms that point out what 

you need to keep in mind for different areas of flat or building management

4. Additionally you can ask for an exclusive case study to be carried out for your 

flat or building, where this can help focus on more in-depth consultation to help 

overcome barriers with cost-benefit analysis, sourcing for implementation, where 

all this can be done keeping in mind your expectations and budgeting.

About the handbooks
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Understanding where you are 

positioned today with regard 

to the need for sustainability

All rights reserved. This content is meant for specific use only. No part 
of this manual can be used, reproduced, stored in a database or 
retrieval system or transmitted in any other form or by any means, 
electronic, mechanical, recording or otherwise, without the prior 
written permission of the author.
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Commissioning (in the past) was a one-time activity that indicated that a facility 

or building or flat was ready for utilization or occupancy.

Commissioning guaranteed to an extent to occupants that the facility or building 

or flat was not in a state of flux, where all key elements, and systems were ready 

to become fully operational.

It also indicated that the facility or building or flat had been handed over to a 

facility management team or to a building management team or to occupants, 

that would be in charge of uninterrupted occupancy.

This has changed today, as the deteriorating environment and competitive 

landscape makes it necessary to come up with a plan for sustainable facilities or 

high-performance buildings and flats that need to be periodically reviewed for 

gaps and lacunae that may affect the triple bottom line norms expected from all 

building sites.

Commissioning in the past
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A typical facility or building is a system with key elements and linkages like Site or 

Building or Flat Management (or Building or Flat Design And 

Construction), Energy Utilization (and emissions), Water Utilization (and 

effluents), Waste Management, Chemicals Utilization, and Supply Chain

Management, where strategic thinking to conserve and preserve the 

environment is as important as is the need to deliver safe,  high quality and 

profitable services. 

Planning for sustainability is a systematic approach for environmental 

management that includes planning for the following steps: 

(1) Sustainable development model where the construction materials or building 

materials used are safe for the environment and its occupants.

(2) Sustainable energy utilization model

(3) Sustainable water management model

(4) Sustainable waste management model

(5) Guided chemicals utilization in house-keeping

(6) Guided inspection or maintenance that ensures adherence and conformity

http://www.sustainabilityroadmap.org/topics/building.shtml
http://www.sustainabilityroadmap.org/topics/building.shtml
http://www.sustainabilityroadmap.org/topics/building.shtml
http://www.sustainabilityroadmap.org/topics/energy.shtml
http://www.sustainabilityroadmap.org/topics/water.shtml
http://www.sustainabilityroadmap.org/topics/waste.shtml
http://www.sustainabilityroadmap.org/topics/chemical.shtml
http://www.sustainabilityroadmap.org/topics/supply.shtml
http://www.sustainabilityroadmap.org/topics/supply.shtml
http://www.sustainabilityroadmap.org/topics/chemical.shtml
http://www.sustainabilityroadmap.org/topics/chemical.shtml
http://www.sustainabilityroadmap.org/topics/chemical.shtml
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2. Sustainable development model, which includes aspects and points to note, 

such as:

(a) Using specifically engineered masonry blocks which help reduce heat gain

(b) Using plaster that is long lasting and carbon emission friendly, where this 

plaster has zero maintenance costs and reduced recurrent costs for painting

(c) Using fly ash in cement for non-structural purposes

(d) Using composite cement that results in an optimized reduction in overall 

quantity of cement used

(e) Deliberately planning for an optimized reduction in quantity of steel

(f) Opting for the use of manufactured sand instead of river-bed sand

(g) Opting for a heat-reflective coating on the terrace to reduce heat gain

(h) Preferring natural stone flooring where possible

(i) Using zero VOC (Volatile Organic Compounds) ingredient paints for interior 

surfaces

(j) Installing doors and window frames that are made from sustainably harvested 

wood
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3. Sustainable electricity utilization model, which includes aspects and points 

to note, such as:

(a) Assessing cost benefits and environment benefits in installing solar photo-

voltaic panels to serve energy needs and also reduce dependency on the power 

grid 

(b) Installing solar or thermal water heating systems

(c) Systematically planning electrical fittings so that they preferably use

+ LEDs over CFL, and CFL instead of incandescent bulbs

+ Low-energy or energy efficient fans

+ Energy efficient and more safe for the environment refrigerators

+ Energy efficient air-conditioners

(d) Opting for energy conservation practices

http://www.sustainabilityroadmap.org/strategies/greenteam.shtml
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4. Sustainable water management model, which includes aspects and points to 

note, such as:

(a) Opting for water effective faucets and flow restrictive plumbing fixtures

(b) Opting for a distribution system that is of good quality with minimal issues like 

leaks, corrosion and contamination etc

(c) Opting for rain-water harvesting from roofs and window-parapets

(d) Opting for storm water management, where run-offs and excess water get 

redirected to underground bore-wells or tanks

(e) Assessing cost benefits and environment benefits in investing in waste water 

management systems, as well-planned reuse can reduce dependency on the grid 

and other resources like bore-wells

(f) Re-looping waste water into the system can conserve a lot of water

(g) If there is a large garden or terrace garden, preferring to invest in drip-

irrigation systems
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5. Sustainable waste management model, which includes aspects and points to 

note, such as:

(a) Keeping surroundings and pathways clean, and even opting for landscaping to 

better hygienic conditions and ambience 

(b) Not letting construction dust and debris to pile up in nearby vicinities

(c) Arranging for community bins within site, where there are separate bins for 

wet waste, paper, non-recyclables such as plastic, e-waste and even hazardous 

waste

(d) Preferring to implement waste segregation, where waste is segregated into 

wet waste (organic waste), dry waste (non-recyclable), e-waste (used electronic 

parts & fittings) and hazardous waste (where this can include bio-medical waste)

(e) Preferring to implement in-house kitchen-waste to natural compost systems

(f) Incorporating systems to ensure wet waste (organic waste) which is nutrient 

rich gets utilized in making organic fertilizers
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5. (continued) Sustainable environment management model, which includes 

aspects and points to note, such as:

(a) Opting for Eco-scaping which includes xeriscaping and gardening, where 

the plants that are grown in-house, or on terraces or in gardens are varieties that 

need less water and minimal maintenance

(b) Gardens (big or small) and green landscapes act as carbon sinks that help 

improve air quality and also reduce effects like heat gain

(c) Opting to grow medicinal plants and aromatic plants instead of purely 

cosmetic plants as there are many benefits

(d) Investing in a kitchen garden to grow organic vegetables on an individual 

basis, or building or apartment basis, which helps self-sufficiency

(e) Using painted or decorated recycled plastic containers as pots thereby 

reusing plastic, which on a per consumption basis leads to an overall reduction in 

issues caused by cradle-to-grave lifecycles for plastic commodities
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6. Guided chemicals utilization in house-keeping, which includes aspects and 

points to note, such as:
(a) Opting for housekeeping products with Low VOC content 
(b) Opting for building or flat maintenance products with Low VOC content 
(c) Opting for building materials with Low VOC content, where all three can  
help prevent contamination, disagreeable odors, or issues like accidental contact   
causing hazards to health 

Environmental Quality by itself includes multiple aspects like
1.  Proper ventilation
2.  Reduction of sound/ noise transmission
3.  Improvement of lighting quality
4.  Control of thermal conditions or indoor climate control
5.  Control of odors
6.  Reduction of hazards due to Volatile Organic Compounds (VOCs)
7.  Control of infiltration of Radon gas (more relevant in U.S.A)
8.  Reduced use of asbestos (as relevant)
9.   Control of emissions from pollutants/ combustion-by products
10. Control of conditions leading to the growth of mold, mildew etc
11. Providing of good or suitable quality water for specific purposes
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6. (continued) Guided chemicals utilization in house-keeping, which includes 

aspects and points to note, such as:
Volatile Organic Compounds (VOCs) are present in the chemicals being used for                
housekeeping, cleaning, laundry and  linen washing

Some of the common types of Volatile Organic Compounds (VOCs) are as follows:
A.  Aldehydes (formaldehydes)
B.  Alcohols (ethanol, methanol)
C.  Apliphatic hydrocarbons (propane, butane, hexane)
D.  Aromatic hydrocarbons (benzene, toluene, xylene)
E.  Ketones (acetone)
F.  Halogenated hydrocarbons (methyl chloroform, methyl chloride)

VOCs are found in different concentrations in products like: housekeeping           
products (cleansers, disinfectants, air fresheners, aerosol sprays,  perfumes etc), 
maintenance products (paint strippers, stored fuels, automotive products, 
solvents, wood preservatives etc), building products (glass, paints, glues, specific 
types of particleboard, specific grades of plywood, certain kinds of paper 
products, fertilizers, insecticides etc).  They are known to be hazardous to health 
in different ways.
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7. Guided inspection or maintenance that ensures adherence and conformity, 

which includes aspects and points to note, such as:

(a) Preferring the use of well-planned inspection forms in carrying out routine 

maintenance activities or in incidental repairs, alterations or renovations

(b) Preferring the use of such forms will help identify inadequacies and 

shortcomings of a flat, building or facility, its working systems and appliances

(c) Using a management system that considers that the building management 

lifecycle or flat management lifecycle is a cradle to grave lifecycle based on the 

utilization of different systems in different stages of its planning and 

management, where this can include what kind of products or technologies are 

used in construction, repair or renovation, to how raw material is 

acquired or generated (from natural resources) for these products or 

technologies, to how these products or technologies are intelligently deployed, to 

what is used in daily operations, to what is done for periodic or final disposal as 

waste.



Need for Environmental 
Management

(Not included in this edition)

This section includes questions that review 
whether your site or building operates for 
environmental management. Your consultants can 
iterate through these questions to understand the 
current lacunae and thereon bridge the gaps.
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Assessments of a high-performance 
building

This section includes details that review whether 
your organization operates for environmental 
management. Your team can iterate through 
these aspects to understand the need for 
assessment of performance.
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Technically speaking

Today’s building assessments systems score or rate the performance 

of the environmental management practices implemented on-site. These systems 

rate the effects of a building’s design, construction, utilization/operation where 

the focus is on environmental impact, resource consumption that could be 

more deteriorating than conservative, and predominant consideration for

occupant health.

Environmental effects are evaluated at the local/site, regional, national and 

global scales. Resource impacts are commonly measured in terms of area, 

density, mass, energy, volume, and parts per million (ppm) etc. The predominant 

consideration for occupant health is inferred by measurement of presence of 

chemical and biological substances in the indoor environment, the circulating air 

& ventilation, and the well-being / relative health of the occupants and their 

associated proximity with one another.

Assessments of a high-performance building
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There are different choices made in these assessment systems as to whether a 

single number will be used to describe the building’s overall performance for 

environmental soundness, or whether an array of numbers will be used to 

describe the performance of the building related to different aspects of 

environmental safety and sustenance.

The important building assessment systems being used all over the world are as 

follows:

1. LEED (Leadership in Energy and Environmental Design)

2. Green Globes (US)

3. Living Building Challenge (yet emerging in the US)

4. BREEAM (United Kingdom)

5. CASBEE  (Japan)

6. Green Star (Australia, New Zealand, South Africa)

7. DGNB/BNB  (Germany)

Assessments of a high-performance building
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Building assessment tools

SBTool is one of the building assessment tools that is available for public access. It 

requires a comprehensive set of details on the building being assessed and also 

on a benchmark building that can be used to compare how the building being 

assessed Is performing.

The tool can be downloaded from the website of the International Initiative for a 

Sustainable Built Environment.

The output from the tool provides an assessment of the building as per seven 

categories: Resource Consumption, Environment Loadings, Indoor Environment 

Quality, Service Quality, Economics, Management and Commuting Transport.

There are more details on all this on the Internet. Start your journey by first 

completing the About where you are positioned today … questionnaire (in the 

folder called At a Glance), this will help reinstate your case for sustainability.

Assessments of a high-performance building
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Facility commissioning standards

This section includes details that review whether 
your organization operates for environmental 
management. Your team can iterate through 
these aspects to understand the need for 
assessment of performance.
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Standards available (technically speaking)

1. ANSI/ASHRAE/IES Standard 202, Commissioning Process for Buildings and 

Systems, identifies the minimum acceptable commissioning process for buildings 

and systems as described in ASHRAE’s Guideline 0-2005, The Commissioning 

Process. Standard 202 is ASHRAE’s first standard focused on the commissioning 

process. 

The commissioning process as detailed in Standard 202 applies to all 

construction projects and systems and is an industry consensus document.

The ANSI/ASHRAE/IES Standard 202-2013, Commissioning Process for Buildings 

and Systems is available on www.ashrae.org/bookstore.

Facility commissioning standards
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What is being response for climate change mitigation?
We are facing issues like climate change, global warming and depleting global 
resource levels. It is fast becoming important for all of us to take heed and control 
the impact we may be causing to the environment. 

As all sites, buildings, offices and living spaces have an exclusive carbon footprint, 
this is the right time to ensure we are incorporating sustainable practices for 
Building construction, Electricity, Water, Waste, Chemicals, Supply Chaining etc.

The step forward is to work collectively to become more informed and responsive 

people. This guide identifies a basic guideline that can help start, steer through 

and accomplish this objective.

Who is a proactive and responsive occupant?

A proactive and responsive occupant is one who can successfully deal with 

both continuous climate change, and situational needs by complying to certain 

guidelines and delimiters, where this could mean ownership to prevent issues 

that may lead to affected quality of living, resource shortage or consequent 

environment deterioration. 

Being responsive collectively
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The assessment forms assess what a building, office or living space must  

demonstrate as no-issues or minimal-issues in the areas like:

1. Quality and sustainability of the site

2. Legal framework planning and establishment (non-structural norms A)

3. Land-use or space-use planning (non-structural norms B)

4. Building construction, expansion, repair or renovation (non-structural norms 
C)

5. Utilization of energy (non-structural norms D)

6. Water management (non-structural norms E)

7. Waste management (non-structural norms F)

8. House-keeping practices (non-structural norms G)

9. Norms and guidelines for selecting suppliers and materials (non-structural 
norms H)

10. Practice of sensitization, preparedness, & assessments in the utilization and 
maintenance of facilities

11. Adept decision-making for disaster or risk mitigation & management (Part 2)

Being responsive collectively
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The assessment focuses on 3 areas i.e. Design Elements Conformity or (DEC), 

High Performance Environment or (HPE) and Advanced High Performance 

Environment or (AHPE) to understand whether the building or flat is well-planned 

when it comes to practices for sustainable construction and other recommended 

aspects.

If there are issues at the DEC level, the occupant or the third party building 

management company or flat management company must review the issues 

from the root cause perspective and thereon consider making necessary 

modifications or improvements.

If there are issues at the HPE level, the occupant or the third party building 

management company or flat management company must review the issues 

from a non-conformity perspective and thereon consider making necessary 

changes.

Being responsive collectively
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If there are issues at the AHPE level, the occupant or the third party building 

management company or flat management company must review the issues 

from the need for alternative energy solutions perspective and thereon take 

remedial action after considering feasibility, affordability and benefits.

Being responsive collectively
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Assessment of the site 
(Quality assurance for 
Location, Layout, Space and 
mainly Sustainability)

By,

K.S.Venkatram

AOEC & SSHGIEC, 2015
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Assessment form
• Form Serial No: Date:

• Name of the site or building:

• Name of the third-party site management company:

• Assessment carried out by:

• Form filled by:

• Current status (Tick as applicable):

 Under-construction [   ]  Under-renovation or Under-repair

 Ready for occupancy [   ]  Occupied or being utilized

 Vacated [   ]  Unoccupied

• Assessment criteria (Tick as applicable):  

 Quality assurance for Location 

 Quality assurance for Layout

 Quality assurance for Natural systems interface utilization

 Quality assurance for Sustainability
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Assessment form

• Quality assurance for Location

• Nature of site (Tick as applicable): 

 Small

 Medium

 Large

 Part of a larger cluster

Nature of problems (if any): 

Are there issues related to location of site (like) (Tick as applicable):

 In a crowded neighborhood

 In an industrial region

 In a polluted region

 In an isolated place

 In a generally unsafe area

 With other inherited vulnerabilities due to geographical conditions

Nature of problems (if any): 
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Assessment form

• Quality assurance for Layout

• Layout includes (Tick as applicable): 

 Single building [   ]  Multiple buildings

 Commercial establishments [   ]  Government offices

 Security infrastructure

 Club-house & other amenities

 Compound area [   ] Basement areas

 Basement Parking areas [   ] Multi-level Parking areas

 Sheds or temporary structures [   ]  Storerooms

Nature of problems (if any): 
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Assessment form

Electricity supply arrangements (Tick as applicable):

 Overhead lines

 Transformers Number:

 Substations Number:

 Alternate energy systems Number:

Nature of problems (if any): 
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Assessment form
Electrical systems on site (Tick as applicable):

 General purpose lighting (in-doors)

 General purpose lighting (out-doors)

 Lifts Number:

 Pumps Number:

 Motors Number:

 Generators / Diesel sets Number:

 UPS Number:

 Computers Number:

 Appliances Number:

 Advanced equipment Number:

 Critical for life saving, healthcare or 

nursing equipment Number:

 Solar heaters Number:

 Cooling plants Number:

 HVAC systems Number:

 Air-conditioning systems Number:

 Chimneys Number:

 Incinerators Number:

 Alternate Energy (electricity supply) systems
38



Assessment form
Nature of problems with electrical systems (if any): 
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Assessment form
Type of circuit arrangements for  the site (Tick as applicable):

[  ] According to regulations

[  ] Concealed (where ever possible) [  ] Open

[  ] Temporary [  ] Emergency 

Nature of problems (if any): 

Norms considered at the site (Tick as applicable):

 Protection against lightning

 Protection against faulty earthing leakages

 Protection against short circuit current surges, low voltage, fluctuating voltage, spikes 

 Increasing wiring sizes according to regulation codes or opting for better insulation to prevent 
energy loss

 Policy driving replacement of obsolete or power intensive equipments and systems with ones 
that are capable of more energy savings

 Regular inspection and remedial action
40



Assessment form

Water supply arrangements for the site:(Tick as applicable)

 Public distribution system Capacity: Timings:

 Wells Number:

 Bore-wells Number:

 Tanks Number:

Nature of problems (if any): 
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Assessment form

Water supply systems at the site(Tick as applicable):

 Well-planned distribution network

 Outlet points Number of flats:

 Drainage systems Number:

 Emergency Drainage systems Number:

 Rain-water harvesting systems Number:

 Treatment plants Number:

 Alternate water supply systems

Nature of problems (if any): 
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Assessment form
Type of distribution network for water supply (Tick as applicable):

 Pipes (metallic)

 Pipes (non-metallic)

 Hoses

 Temporary arrangements

 Emergency arrangements

Nature of problems (if any): 
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Assessment form
Norms considered (Tick as applicable):

 Piping that is protected from corrosion, or contamination

 Efficient plumbing controls and low flow/ better control fixtures for reducing water 
consumption

 Controlled pressure levels to maintain uniform or reduced pressure (as is required all 
throughout site)

 Periodic assessment of futuristic capability of bore wells

 Possible strategies for reclaiming or recycling of water

 Strict discipline for conditional use of potable water

 Regular inspection and remedial action
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Assessment form
• (continued) Norms considered: 

 Drainage solutions (for storm water/other incidental reasons)? Yes/No

 Non- biodegradable (inorganic) Waste management solution? Yes/No

 Bio-degradable (organic) Waste management solution? Yes/No

 Alternate Waste management systems? Yes/No

 Waste-to-Energy systems? Yes/No

 Drip irrigation systems for garden/lawn etc? Yes/No

 Green or High-performance garden implements utilization? Yes/No

 Well-planned (House-keeping and gardening) schedule? Yes/No

 Well-planned (House-keeping and gardening specific) materials storage? Yes/No
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NOTE: Sustainable construction and occupancy is a subject where assessments are done 

and possible actions plans drawn to preserve the environment, mitigate disasters, damage, 

risks or threats. The subject deals with equipping the construction company,  third party site 

management company or occupant with information so one can develop a “Natural systems 

interface” to take advantage of the natural assets at the location like the following: 

a. Use of natural slope or designing man-made sloping to mitigate issues like 

water shortage, low pressure in water supply, water logging, landslides and mudslides 
etc

b. Optimum use of sunlight, shade to provide natural lighting, and/or generate energy via 
solar photo voltaic panels

c. Best use of  the prevailing winds to provide ventilation, and/or generate energy via 
micro-windmills 

d. Effective use of the prevailing rainfall patterns and the microclimate at the location to 
plan hazard control construction, water management systems and landscaping

Assessment form
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e. Implementing (i) rain water harvesting, or (ii) storm water harvesting

f. Opting for eco-scaping which includes xeriscaping and gardening, where  the plants that 
are grown in-house, or on terraces or in gardens are medicinal plants, aromatic plants 
and other varieties that need less water and minimal maintenance

g. Facilitating sustainable building techniques by promoting more awareness, adherence 
and mitigation where occupants show collective responsibility or come up with 
complementary go- green measures

h. Developing of a disaster mitigation plan to help sensitize the third party management 
company and occupants to disasters, risks or threats or to at least opt for measures that 
increase chances of loss reduction or survival. 

Part 2 of this Reckoner provides more details on how one can develop a disaster 
mitigation plan.  

Assessment form
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Assessment form
Are there any issues related to the (Tick as applicable)

 Natural systems interface (to take advantage of the natural resources at the location, use of 
light, shade, the prevailing winds, the prevailing rainfall patterns, the microclimate at the 
site)? Yes/No

Related details about design, layout and natural systems utilization:

 Proximity to disaster prone areas? Yes/No Vulnerable: Yes/No 

Related details about risks or threats:

 Seasonal climate patterns in region/state? Yes/No Vulnerable: Yes/No 

 Recent climate patterns in region/state? Yes/No Vulnerable: Yes/No 

 Electricity  (Energy) supply systems? Yes/No Insufficient: Yes/No 

 Alternate Energy supply systems? Yes/No Not planned: Yes/No

 Water supply systems? Yes/No Insufficient: Yes/No

 Alternate Water supply systems? Yes/No Not planned: Yes/No

 Irrigation system for garden/lawn etc? Yes/No Not conservative: Yes/No

 Waste management systems? Yes/No Insufficient: Yes/No 
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Assessment form

• Are there any issues related to the (Tick as applicable)

 24/7 Availability model for occupancy or business practices (via standby diesel sets/alternate 
systems/alternate resources)? Yes/No 

(If yes) Nature of problems:

 Human health influencers (air quality/water quality/land degradation/waste generated/ 
house-keeping chemicals utilization etc)? Yes/No

(If yes) Nature of problems:

 Neighboring site/facility/building influencers? Yes/No

(If yes) Nature of problems:

 Other costs related influencers and risks affecting occupants or business practices? Yes/No

(If yes) Nature of problems:
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Assessment form

• Identification of trends seen for costs related influencers (Tick as applicable)

 Increasing operating costs and maintenance costs? Yes/No

 High electric power or electric systems costs? Yes/No

 Worsening power grid problems such as power quality and unavailability? Yes/No

 Possible water shortages, and waste water disposal issues? Yes/No

 Escalating need to control waste generated via proper eco-friendly and conservative 
approaches? Yes/No

 Pressure and responsibility to control utilization and reduce causative effect of harmful 
chemicals, and criteria pollutants (VOCs)? Yes/No

 Growing concern about the aspect of Global warming and unprecedented climate change 
affecting similar sites/facilities/buildings? Yes/No

Note: This issue may need investment in additional solutions that help mitigate risks and 
threats.
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Assessment form

• Identification of influencers causing risks (Tick as applicable)

 Issues due to unplanned tall/weak structures at location? Yes/No

 Issues due to old and defunct infrastructure at location? Yes/No

 Issues with design and/or location of electrical systems? Yes/No

 Issues with design and/or location of waste water treatment plants? Yes/No

 Issues with design and/or location of waste treatment plants? Yes/No

 Issues with how house-keeping chemicals, fertilizers, manure, or other hazardous material is 
being utilized and/or stocked? Yes/No

 Issues with availability of transport for occupants, visitors or materials? Yes/No

 Does the site/building have plans and provisions for early detection, abatement and 
containment of fire? Yes/No
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Assessment form
• Identification of influencers causing risks (Tick as applicable)

 Issues with fire extinguisher systems? Yes/No 

 Issues with planning for inflow, exit or evacuation areas? Yes/No

 Issues due to non-fire or sudden climate change emergencies? Yes/No

Does the site/building have plans and provisions for preparedness, abatement and 
containment of damages due to earthquakes? Yes/No

Does the site/building have plans and provisions for preparedness, abatement and 
containment of damages due to landslides and mudslides? Yes/No

Does the site/building have plans and provisions for preparedness, abatement and 
containment of damages due to cyclones? Yes/No

Does the site/building have plans and provisions for preparedness, abatement and 
containment of damages due to water logging or flooding? Yes/No

Does the site/building have plans and provisions for preparedness, abatement and 
containment of damages due to sudden hailstorms/windstorms/frost? Yes/No
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Assessment form
• Identification of influencers causing risks (Tick as applicable)

Does the site/building have plans and provisions for early remedial action, abatement and 
containment of damages & health hazards due to garbage dumps, sewer problems or open 
drain problems? Yes/No

Does the site/building have plans and provisions for early remedial action, abatement and 
containment of damages & health hazards due to nearby contaminated water bodies? 
Yes/No

Does the site/building have plans and provisions for early detection, abatement and 
containment of damages & health hazards due to pests/termites/virulent insects? Yes/No
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Assessment form

• Risks to life and property due to Earthquakes (Tick as applicable)

 Does the building or facility adhere to Building codes for structural and non-structural design 
measures? Yes/No

 Do the structures have high energy absorption capability? Yes/No

 Is seismic resistant steel used? Yes/No

 Has sway resistance been designed in steel used in  the building or facility? Yes/No

 Has the ductility of steel frames of the building or facility been improved? Yes/No

 Have norms or guidelines been followed for Building configuration (…)? Yes/No

 Have norms or guidelines been followed for the Building Foundation (…)? Yes/No

 Have norms or guidelines been followed for the control on openings in walls (…)? Yes/No
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Assessment form

• Risks to life and property due to Earthquakes (Tick as applicable)

 Have norms or guidelines been followed for the control on wall length and building height 
(…)? Yes/No

 Have norms or guidelines been followed for providing vertical reinforcement (…)? Yes/No

 Have norms or guidelines been followed for water-proofing of building (…)? Yes/No
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Assessment form

• Risks to life and property due to Cyclones (Tick as applicable)

 Is the building protected  from high-velocity winds? Yes/No

 Has the whole structure been designed in such a way that it can withstand lateral movement 
and uplift forces? Yes/No

 Are the frames and gables braced? Yes/No 

 Have the connections between the roofs and the walls been strengthened? Yes/No

 Have norms or guidelines been followed in planning orientation of the building (…)? Yes/No

 Have norms or guidelines been followed for certain parameters of the Building Foundation 
(…)? Yes/No

 Have norms or guidelines been followed for the control on openings in walls (…)? Yes/No
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Assessment form

• Risks to life and property due to Cyclones (Tick as applicable)

 Have norms or guidelines been followed for the control of paneling (…)? Yes/No

 Have norms or guidelines been followed while deciding upon roof and rooftop structures for 
the building (…)? Yes/No

 Have norms or guidelines been followed by the installing of wind-break fences and planting 
of shelter belts in the direction of the wind, if building is in the country-side, or out in the 
open (…)? Yes/No
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Assessment form
• Risks to life and property due to Floods (Tick as applicable)

 Have norms or guidelines been followed in selecting site of the building (away from flood 
plains or away from large water bodies that can flood)? Yes/No

 If not, have norms or guidelines been followed for mitigation of certain risks (like being swept 
away by strong currents, sudden collapse, water logging)? Yes/No

 Have norms or guidelines been followed to elevate the building so as to keep the lowest floor 
above flood level? Yes/No

 Have norms or guidelines been followed in making the building water tight to restrict entry of 
water (blocking of doors, windows and air vents with boards, use of coal fly-ash in 
construction of embankments or dykes)? Yes/No

 Have norms or guidelines been followed in making the exposed parts of the building resistant 
to water damage (use of coal fly-ash as it has self-cementing properties)? Yes/No

 Have norms or guidelines been followed in designing sloping rooftops, basements, driveways 
and suitable storm water drains to help prevent water logging in manageable circumstances? 
Yes/No
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Assessment form
• Risks to life and property due to Landslides and Mudslides (Tick as applicable)

 Have norms or guidelines been followed in selecting site of the building (away from the foot 
of hills, not on open or unconsolidated slopes of hilly areas)? Yes/No

 Have norms or guidelines been followed for mitigation of certain risks (like being swept away 
by land slides or mud slides, sudden collapse, water stagnation)? Yes/No

 Have norms or guidelines been followed by constructing wide ditches around building? 
Yes/No

 Have norms or guidelines been followed by constructing retention structures? Yes/No

 Have norms or guidelines been followed by constructing deflection structures or protection 
walls for building? Yes/No

 Have norms or guidelines been followed in constructing channels or drainage systems on 
slopes? Yes/No

 Have norms or guidelines been followed by planting trees on open or unconsolidated slopes 
of nearby hilly areas? Yes/No
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Readiness, repair and restoration strategy
• Inspection category: Assessment of the site

• Form Serial No: Date:

• Name of the site or building:

• Scenarios of issues

• 1.  If there are issues with the Natural systems interface, these need to be analyzed to 
understand what the construction company, third party management company or occupants 
can do to better the design for sustainability. It is found that in most cases a third party 
management company or occupant cannot change the inherent design of the 
site/building/flat, or occupants cannot invest in  all possible renewable energy solutions due 
to cost factors, then conformance to certain basic expectations like DEC and HPE can mitigate 
risks and threats.

• 2. If the site is near disaster prone areas, then it is necessary for the third party management 
company or occupants to have a disaster mitigation plan.

• 3.  If there are issues with the geographical location or seasonal climate patterns in  the 
region/state, then the occupants must analyze the risk probability and mitigate risks via a 
suitable plan or even procure insurance.
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Readiness, repair and restoration strategy

• 4.   If there are issues with sudden seasonal climate patterns in region/state, then the 
occupants must assess the risk probability, pursue or devise a contingency plan to control or 
repair damage to the extent possible. It may be necessary to plan for contingency funds.

• 5.  If there are issues with the irrigation systems, then the third party company or occupants 
must get this addressed immediately.

• 6. If there are issues with the Electricity  (Energy) or Water supply systems, then the third 
party company or occupants must evaluate DEC & HPE adherence, and get this addressed 
immediately.

• 7. If there are issues with the Alternate Energy (Electricity supply) systems, then one must 
evaluate the impact on sustainability and address the same keeping in mind the priority and 
triple bottom line profitability.

• 8. If there are issues with the Alternate Water supply systems, then one must evaluate the 
impact on sustainability and address the same keeping in mind the priority and triple bottom 
line profitability.
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Readiness, repair and restoration strategy

• 9. If there are issues with the Drainage arrangements (regular/excess/incidental), then one 
must evaluate the potential of a better Natural systems interface, and according to what is 
possible control the damage keeping in mind the priority and sustainability.

• 10. If there are issues with the Non- biodegradable (inorganic) Waste management, then one 
must carefully look at the nature of the problem and address the same with the help of 
better segregation, packing and disposal techniques. Any neglect could lead to contamination 
or pollution of the environment.

• 11. If there are issues with the Biodegradable (organic) Waste management, then one must 
either opt for a relevant Waste-to-energy solution or address the same with the help of 
better segregation, packing and disposal techniques. Any neglect could lead to the waste of 
useful resources or could lead to lost opportunities to convert waste into a valuable entity.

• 12. If there are issues with the Waste-to-Energy systems, then one must evaluate the impact 
on sustainability and address the same keeping in mind the priority and triple bottom line 
profitability.
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Readiness, repair and restoration strategy

• 13. In scenarios where there is a large garden or lawn, if there are issues with the 
conventional garden implements, then one must evaluate the need to invest in Green or 
High-performance farm implements, or must get this addressed immediately.

• 14. If there are issues with the Green or High-performance garden implements, then one 
must evaluate the impact on sustainability and address the same keeping in mind the priority 
and triple bottom line profitability.

• 15. If there are issues with the house-keeping chemicals, fertilizers, manure etc, then one 
must identify the nature of the problem i.e. whether the issues are related to the hazards or 
benefits of the product, the EPD or EBD declarations of the product, its sourcing, its 
inventorying, its stocking, its 24/7 or as needed availability, its reordering etc. 

NOTE: EPD stands for Environment Product Declarations, EBD stands for Environment 
Building Declarations that identify whether a product is safe for the environment and green 
in its complete lifecycle i.e. sourcing, manufacturing, utilization, disposal and/or reuse 
practices.
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Readiness, repair and restoration strategy

16. If there are issues with the 24/7 Availability model for occupancy or business practices 
(via standby diesel sets/alternate systems/alternate resources), then these problems need to 
be cross-examined and addressed to prevent any lack of planning or unavailability (like lack of 
minimal lighting, water supply, non-functional lifts etc) from adding to the risks faced by the 
occupants. Preparedness and agility to act are factors that are important to control damage 
today.

17.   If there are issues with Human health influencers (air quality/water quality/chemicals 
utilization etc), then these need to be taken up seriously and remedial steps taken to address 
the same.

18.  If there are issues with Neighboring plot/site/building/facility influencers, then it needs 
to be understood that this may affect environment conservation practices and also could in 
the long term lead to climate change issues and environment deterioration.

19. If there are other costs related influencers affecting occupancy or business practices, then 
it is important for one to get some assistance in understanding the influencers and 
alternatives available today. If there is a growing concern about costs, shortage, climate 
change, then one must assess the risk probability for the site.
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Readiness, repair and restoration strategy

A note on the risk probability for the site

(a)  One must assess and examine what best can be done in case of fire-emergencies.  An 
associated body providing consultation advice can help understand the options available to 
control damages. 

For preparedness, abatement and containment of damages due to earthquakes, cyclones, 
flooding, landslides and mudslides, one needs to practice hazards control construction and 
also devise a disaster mitigation plan to act in the event of a disaster, risk or threat.

Certain details have been shared via Part 1 and Part 2 of this Reckoner, it is advised that one 
consult with an associated body to understand the solutions available to control damages.

(b)  One must assess and examine what best can be done in case of climate change 
emergencies like hailstorms/snow fall/frost.  An associated body providing consultation 
advice can help understand the options available to control damages.

(c)  One must assess and examine what best can be done in case of other emergencies like 
attack due to pests/termites/virulent insects.  An associated body providing consultation 
advice can help understand the options available to control damages.
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Readiness, repair and restoration strategy

(Continued) A note on the risk probability for the site

(d)  One must assess and examine what best can be done in case of another emergency like 
issues caused due to hazardous practices of a neighboring plot/site/building/facility.  An 
associated body providing consultation advice can help understand the options available to 
control damages.

(e) If there are issues like health hazards due to garbage dumps, sewer problems or open 
drain problems, or nearby contaminated water bodies, then must mobilize support from the 
neighborhood and raise the issue with the area-wise municipal body to initiate necessary 
remedial action.

Some of these areas need all concerned to have the interests of the community in mind and 
for people to show collective responsibility for environment conservation and sustainability. 

Sensitization and preparedness are the first steps.
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Inspection for Non-

structural norms A

(Legal framework planning 

and establishment)

By,

K.S.Venkatram

AOEC & SSHGIEC, 2015
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Assessment form
• Form Serial No: Date:

• Name of the site or building or facility:

• Flat no: Name of occupant:

• Name of the building management company:

• Assessment carried out by:

• Form filled by:

• Current status (Tick as applicable):

 Under-construction [   ]  Under-renovation or Under-repair

 Ready for occupancy [   ]  Occupied or being utilized

 Vacated [   ]  Unoccupied

• Assessment criteria (Tick as applicable): 

 Whether a legal and approved flat/building/site? Yes/No

 Whether under surveillance for being risk prone or for causing risks? Yes/No

 Is there evidence of the burning of growing vegetation on site or portion of site? Y/N

 Is there evidence of illegal cutting of trees? Yes/No

 Is there evidence of damage/removal of habitats? Yes/No
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Readiness, repair and restoration strategy
• Inspection category: Inspection for non-structural norms A

• Form Serial No: Date:

• Name of the site or building or facility:

• Flat no: Name of occupant:

• Scenarios of issues

• 1.  If the plot or site legally belongs to the construction company, and there are papers in 
place to prove this, it will be easier to procure insurance or claim compensation if needed.

• 2.  If the building or office legally belongs to the occupant or if there is proper ownership, it 
will be easier to own a stake in the utilization and maintenance of the same.

• 3. If the site is under surveillance for being risk prone, or for causing risks, it is important for 
the third party company or occupants to discuss the same with the area wise municipal body 
and prepare a Contingency Plan reckoner and implement measures for preservation and 
mitigation (details of this are mentioned in Part 2, page xxx).

• 4. If the site does not practice sustainable construction and occupancy, it is important to 
assess risks that may affect occupancy or business practices, and also incorporate HPE and 
AHPE adherence( details about these norms are mentioned in later sections) .
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Inspection for Non-

structural norms B

(Land-use or space-use 

planning)

By,

K.S.Venkatram

AOEC & SSHGIEC, 2015
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Assessment form
• Form Serial No: Date:

• Name of the site or building or facility:

• Flat no: Name of occupant:

• Name of the building management company:

• Assessment carried out by:

• Form filled by:

• Current status (Tick as applicable):
 Under-construction [   ]  Under-renovation or Under-repair
 Ready for occupancy [   ]  Occupied or being utilized
 Vacated [   ]  Unoccupied

• Assessment criteria (Tick as applicable): 
 Whether facility amongst other buildings? Y//N      [  ]  Are buildings legal and well-planned? Yes/No

[  ]  Are there temporary structures? Yes/No 
 Whether buildings with vulnerable areas? Yes/No    [  ]  Has DM mapping been done? Yes/No
 Whether facility/building/site with past history of disasters/

risks/threats? Yes/No [  ] Whether DM guidance available? Yes/No
 Is there any removal/damage of protected plant species or trees? Yes/No 
 Is there any deliberate introduction of non-native species at site, which may damage other protected plant 

species or trees? Yes/No
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Readiness, repair and restoration strategy
• Inspection category: Inspection for non-structural norms B

• Form Serial No: Date:

• Name of the site or building or facility:

• Flat no: Name of occupant:

• Scenarios of issues

• 1.  If the facility’s is amidst other buildings then there must be an assessment of the safety 
and sustainability of the other buildings (details of this are mentioned in assessment for 
hazards control construction and other related norms).

•

• 2.  If the building has temporary structures or buildings then there must be an assessment of 
the risks or vulnerabilities due to the same. If there is any removal or damage to protected 
plant species on site or portion of site, it is important to avoid this immediately as this will 
affect the bio-diversity and ecological balance of the environment.

• 3. It is important for one to carry out Disaster risk probability assessment and Disaster 
Mitigation (DM) mapping and to have a DM plan to guide any third party site management 
company or occupants in mitigating the same (details of this are mentioned in Part 2).
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Inspection for Non-

structural norms C

(Building construction, expansion, 

repair or renovation)

By,

K.S.Venkatram

AOEC & SSHGIEC, 2015
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Assessment form
• Form Serial No: Date:

• Name of the site or building or facility:

• Flat no: Name of occupant:

• Name of the building management company:

• Assessment carried out by:

• Form filled by:

• Current status (Tick as applicable):

 Under-construction [   ]  Under-renovation or Under-repair

 Ready for occupancy [   ]  Occupied or being utilized

 Vacated [   ]  Unoccupied

• Assessment criteria (Tick as applicable): 

 Whether building materials being used in the building or in the facility is assessed for certain 
(Design Elements Conformity) DEC,  and (High Performance Environment) HPE or (High 
Performance Building) HPBS norms? Y/N
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Building Materials Utilization

• One of the most important tasks for a management committee  or occupants is to 
define a good master plan that not only addresses current requirements but also 
envelopes the need for expansion, remodeling or adjusting to new occupancy 
parameters.

• Thus it is important for a committee to design such a plan not only based on its mission, 
history, current needs and current situation or current availability, but to also include in 
it future goals and future projections. 

• In these future goals and projections, AOEC states that it is important for a committee 
to select the building material being used in any development of its buildings or 
facilities such that these materials have a sustainable cradle to grave lifecycle where 
they do not affect the environment (indoor, outdoor and areas in close proximity).

• A sustainable cradle to grave lifecycle stands for the reasoning that the (1) building 
materials being used should have been manufactured and/or assembled in a manner 
such that the processes involved do not impact the environment,  (2) the building 
materials being used for development of the facility or building should not affect indoor 
air quality and environment quality, (3) the use and maintenance of the constructed flat 
or building or facility should be clear-cut and should not cause risks or hazards to the 
occupants, the house-keeping and maintenance staff, the visitors or the environment 
itself. 



Building Materials Utilization

• Last of all in cases of demolition or remodeling, the building materials used for the 
development of the building or facility should be easily deconstructed, disassembled, 
and disposed of in a safe manner or transported to appropriate business units for reuse, 
recycling or outstanding disposal without further adding to the carbon footprint.

• The master plan should account for the procurement of such building materials (a) in 
the construction or remodeling budget, (b) in the construction or remodeling schedule, 
and (c) in the appropriate planning of the supply chain to ensure any unforeseen 
inadequacy, lack of availability or high cost of feasibility does not affect the 
development of the building or facility.



Design Elements Conformity (DEC)
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Design Elements Conformity

• The management committee or occupants should observe the following 
steps/procedures/routine or statutory regulations while selecting building materials:

• 1. As with energy and water, the emphasis should be on needing reduced quantity of 
material for construction or remodeling

• 2. Adopt principle of deconstruction, where materials, products and parts or 
components from existing buildings should be reused

• 3. Use products and materials that contain more recyclable material and are themselves 
recyclable

• 4. Include parameters for environmental performance in master plan

• 5.  Include planning and formulation of programme for Due care in Building materials 
utilization 

• 6. Equip purchase, housekeeping and engineering with information about Building 
materials utilization strategies for environmental performance



Building Materials Utilization (BMU) Policy and 
Strategy (HPE)
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Building Materials Utilization Policy & Strategy

• Following steps help in developing buildings or facilities with sustainable cradle to grave 
lifecycles and superior environmental performance

• 1. Adhere to conformity expected in design elements

• 2. Reuse existing structures

• 3. Reduce products and materials use

• (a) Reduce the quantity of steel in construction
• (b) Reduce quantity of concrete used in construction, instead use composite cement 

where possible

• 4. Use products and materials created from renewable resources as much as possible

• (a) Use plaster that is long-lasting and carbon friendly (this type of plaster is known to 
have zero maintenance and reduced recurrent costs of frequent painting)

• (b) Use fly ash in cement for non-structural purposes
• (c) Use manufactured sand instead of river-bed sand
• (d) Use zero Volatile Organic Compounds (VOC) paints for interior surfaces



Building Materials Utilization Policy & Strategy

• (e) Use specifically engineered masonry blocks that are energy efficient and ensure heat 
gain is reduced by 3-4 degree centigrade

• (f)  Use heat reflective coat on terrace as this will lead to 15% reduction in cooling loads

• 5. Reuse building parts or components via principle of deconstruction

• 6. Use recyclable and recycled content products and materials as much as possible

• 7. Use locally produced materials as much as possible or develop supply chain contacts

• 8. For building or facility planning, development and management utilize skilled or 
trained personnel

•

• 9.  Incorporate relevant disassembling, dismantling, reuse or disposal strategies

• 10.  Opt for Building materials utilization specific goal setting tools



Due Care for Building Materials Utilization 
(HPE)
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Due care for Building Materials Utilization
• Internal controls can be achieved by using the following categorization of products and 

materials in the selection of building materials:

• 1. Products and materials made from environmentally safe materials i.e.

• a. Salvaged products and materials

• b. Products and materials with post consumer recyclable content

• c. Products and materials with post industrial recyclable content

• d. Certified wood or reinforced steel products and materials

• e. Rapidly renewable products and materials

• f. Products and materials made from agricultural waste material

• g. Minimally processed products and materials 

• 2. Products that are green due to specialties i.e.

• a. Products that reduce materials use

• b. Alternatives to ozone depleting substances

• c. Alternatives to products and materials made from PVC and polycarbonate

• d. Alternatives to conventional preservative treated wood like sustainable harvested 
wood

• e. Alternatives to other components and substances considered hazardous



Due care for Building Materials Utilization
• 3. Products that reduce environmental impacts during construction, renovation or 

demolition 

• a. Products and materials that reduce impact of new construction

• b. Products and materials that reduce impact of renovation

• c. Products and materials that reduce impact of demolition

• 4. Products that reduce the environmental impact of building operation i.e.

• a. Building products and materials that reduce heating and cooling loads

• b. Equipment and machinery that conserves energy

• c. Equipment and machinery that runs on renewable energy

• d. Fixtures and equipment that conserve water

• e. Products and materials with low maintenance requirements or with exceptional 
durability

• f. Products and materials that reduce creation of waste

• g. Products and materials that reduce pollution

• h. Products and materials that reduce need for pesticide treatment



Due care for Building Materials Utilization
• 5. Products that contribute to a safe, healthy and amicable indoor environment i.e.

• a. Products and materials that improve light quality

• b. Products and materials that improve sound proofing quality

• c. Products and materials that do not release indoor toxic emissions or pollutants

• d. Products and materials that block the introduction, development or spread of indoor 
toxic emissions or pollutants

• e. Products and materials that remove, neutralize or minimize indoor toxic emissions or 
pollutants

• f. Products that warn occupants or administrators of the health hazards in a building or 
facility



Building Materials Utilization
• It is a triple bottom line responsibility for construction companies, third party 

management companies and occupants to develop effective policies and practices for 
building materials utilization in flats or buildings or facilities, where it is important to 
protect the health of people & the environment and still provide facilities for anytime, 
anywhere and anyhow services

• The threats to doing this are more related to the following aspects:
• 1. Developing good design elements, relevant building materials utilization and 

maintenance practices is still dependent upon the ownership shown by the  occupants 
and/or policy making committee

• 2. Delivering for policies, conformity and restraint for Building materials utilization 
is still dependent upon the self-orchestrating cycle practiced within the building or 
facility, where the building or facility management department, the house-keeping staff 
and selected contractors all contribute directly or indirectly to ensure that the selection 
of building materials does consider the need to be sustainable in the cradle to grave 
lifecycle i.e. such that the selection does not affect indoor air quality, or cause unseen 
pollution, contamination of soil/water and hazards to health of people using the 
building and facilities.

• 3. Building materials utilization is partly a closed loop practice and partly 
dependent upon the responsiveness shown by the construction company, third party 
management company and occupants to meet regulation or compliance in products 
and materials related selection and lifecycle assessment such that they comply with 
environment product declarations (EPD) and environment building declarations (EBD).



Building Materials Utilization

• The management committee or occupants should base the master plan and selection of 
building materials on factors such as:

• 1. A Predictive Lifetime Model that can ensure that the risks of building materials 
utilization are controlled via a new Quadrant Control that relies on an Lifecycle 
Assessment (LCA) and Just-in-time “Inspection systems or Processes” to protect the 
health of people and also improve the environmental performance

• 2. A Closed Loop Building Products and Materials strategy

• 3. Service availability like 24/7 availability

• 4. Basic functions like housekeeping for a clean facility and environment etc

• 5. Occupancy or business practices experience 

• 6. ASSETs protection



Building Materials Utilization
• Environmental performance in the Lifecycle Assessment (LCA) function is typically 

measured against multiple aspects like

• 1.  Fossil fuel depletion

• 2. Other non-renewable resources use

• 3.  Water utilization

• 4.  Global warming potential

• 5.  Stratospheric ozone depletion issues

• 6.  Ground-level ozone (smog) creation

• 7.  Eutrophication of water bodies 

• 8.  Acidification and acid deposits (dry and wet)

• 9. Toxic releases to the air, water, and land/soil



Building Materials Utilization
• Tools available

• [1] The Athena Environmental Impact Evaluator is a LCA tool that focuses on the 
assessment of whole buildings or building assemblies such as roofs, walls, or floors.

• This tool has a regional character meaning that the user of the tool can select a project 
site among 12 different locations in North America only. This handbook states that this 
concept of Lifecycle Assessment is still emerging in India, but the main intent is to point 
that a lifecycle assessment gives a summary of details for building components like the 
following:

• (a) embodied energy (energy used up in extraction, manufacture, transport and 
installation of building products and materials plus the operational energy needed to 
run the facility for its lifetime)

• (b) Solid Waste produced

(c) Air pollution level

(d) Water pollution level

(e) Global warming potential

(f) Natural resources used etc



Building Materials Utilization

• [2] The Building for Environmental and Economic Sustainability (BEES) tool, developed 
in North America specific to the United States provides both environmental 
performance and economic comparisons.

• BEES provides data about global warming levels, acidification, eutrophication, fossil fuel 
depletion, air pollutants, indoor air quality, ecological toxicity, habitat alteration, impact 
on human health etc

• BEES also provides data for economic comparisons such as first costs and future during 
the lifetime costs.

• BEES can compare building elements to determine where the greatest impact is 
occurring and also identifies which building elements need improvement.

• The reckoner summarizes that such environmental performance criteria and economic 
cost comparisons can be used by the occupants or management team involved in 
selecting building products and materials for any facility development.



Building Materials Utilization
• NEXT Steps for the management committee or occupants

• To meet this new triple bottom line responsibility, the management committee or 
occupants will need to develop a Closed Loop Building Products and Materials
Programme so that it includes the following elements into the vision:

• Step 1: Defining of a quadrant that identifies the nature of Lifecycle Assessment that will 
be done for building products and materials. Parameters described from the 2 North 
American tools can be used for such evaluations.

• Step 2: Implementation of baseline practices for Quadrant Control that attempts to 
ensure the products and materials being utilized in construction is as per indoor or 
outdoor environmental quality regulation and is safe for the environment.

• Step 3: Implementation of insulation systems for Quadrant Control that attempts to 
ensure the construction materials utilization is controlled, non-polluting or non-
endangering for factors thought important for the organization I.e. Air pollution, Water 
pollution, Soil pollution, Nosocomial infections, reduced hazards to health people visiting 
or using the facility, safety for the environment in terms of global warming levels, natural 
resources depletion levels etc.



Building Materials Utilization

Step 4: Implementation of a Keyhole tolerance programme that focuses periodically on 
the Know-how and responsiveness needed for insulation/ Quadrant Control, where the 
management committee or occupant periodically reviews what needs to be highlighted 
(from a keyhole perspective) to ensure there are no “managerial issues, ethical issues, 
social responsibility issues, staff productivity & safety issues, occupant safety issues, 
contractor and/or occupant awareness based issues” that can arise due to improper 
Building Materials Utilization parameters.



Building Materials Utilization
• For hazards control , training will need to be imparted to occupants and staff to help 

improve decision making for building materials utilization. This training will be based 
on criteria such as

• 1.  Master plan and required Environmental performance 

• 2.a  Utilization of facility during general working hours and during Emergency Response 
2.b   Utilization of flat or building regularly and during Emergency Response 

• 3.  Current or new environmental performance related parameters (that may need    

more stringent control)

• 4.  Maintenance and repairs policy

• 5.  Routine / scheduled housekeeping

• 6.  Need based housekeeping

• 7.  Organizational vision  or involvement for a triple bottom line responsibility (where 
this long term area can be extended further to include the new hazards control called 
Lifecycle Assessment)

• 8.  Occupancy or Visitor experience

• 9.  Well-researched Purchasing / sourcing policy for products  and materials used in 
housekeeping, maintenance and building construction



Building Materials Utilization 
• What is the new Lifecycle Assessment for Building Materials Utilization?

• A new assessment (called the Lifecycle Assessment) can assess conformity for norms 
and hazards control to fill in a report that ensures each non-conformity in building 
elements of a flat, building or facility is accounted for. This can be done alongside the 
maintenance of Environmental Performance Data Sheets etc.

• What will a Lifecycle Assessment report include as fields? 

• Facility ID or Area ID or ClassRoom No: Date: Time:

• Building element: 

• Name of designated person: Designation: 

• Products and materials being used declared environmentally friendly: Yes/No 

• Utilization criteria (choose from 1 to 9):

• Design elements conformity known: Yes/No

• Assessment category: Choose from: Gap analysis/Audit/Environmental Performance 
Inspection systems



Building Materials Utilization
• Nature of non-conformity? Choose from: Hazard/ Pollutant/ Toxic releases/ Global 

warming potential/ Leads to ozone layer depletion/ Leads to smog effect/ 
Eutrophication/ Acidification/Creates more solid waste/Lack of Social 
Responsibility/Unknown issues

• Whether subsequent actions were taken for raising concern or for ensuring 
conformity? 

• Nature of improvement needed to address non-conformity? Choose from: Review of 
Building Materials Utilization Policy needed, or Conformity needs to be specifically 
enforced, or Regulation possible if stringent Purchase Procedures followed (where any 
of these indications will help achieve more intelligent convergence across periods of 
time)

• If the person generating the report is trained, then it may be helpful if the following 
details are entered:

• Whether Corrective Action has been described for issues known? (Yes/No)

• Corrective Action:

• Whether Preventive Action has been described for issues known? (Yes/No)

• Preventive Action:



Building Materials Utilization
• Whether Feedback is available for issues known? (Yes/No)
• Feedback:

• Whether a Complaint is recorded for issues known? (Yes/No)
• Complaint:

• This lifecycle assessment can also  be used to collect feedback for the following aspects 
of sustainable construction and occupancy based quality control 

• 1. There can be better guidance for sourcing of products and materials: Yes/No

• 2. There can be better checking for environmental performance: Yes/No

• 3. There can be improvements in any of the following:
• A. Quality of indoor environment? Yes/No
• B. Quality of surrounding premises? Yes/No
• C. Control enforced by committee or occupant for materials selection? Yes/No
• D. Active involvement for safety and hazard control? Yes/No
• E. Adherence to Warn/Educate/Record policy? Yes/No
• F. In-house training for personnel/ housekeeping staff/ other users? Yes/No



Building Materials Utilization
• 4. Are the products and materials being used to satisfy hazards control:

A. Easy to use? Yes/No

B. Easy to maintain? Yes/No; Easy to replace? Yes/No; Easy to deconstruct? Yes/No

C. Economical? Yes/No

D. Environmentally friendly? Yes/No

E. Suitable? Yes/No

F. Reliable? Yes/No

G. Apt for utilization criteria? Yes/No

H. Apt for location (indoors)? Yes/No

I. Apt for location (outdoors)? Yes/No

5. Can there be better building materials utilization using the principles of?

A. Approved selection of products & materials for preferred building elements? 
Yes/No

B. Satisfactory safety of products & materials in built-up environment? Yes/No

C. Overall Due care for Building materials utilization (BMU)? Yes/No 

D. Adherence to BMU policy and strategy? Yes/No
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Building Materials Utilization
• What will be the mechanism followed to report issues with conformity? 

• As the new Quadrant Control/ inspection system & process generates a Lifecycle 
Assessment report, it becomes necessary that this report is made available to all 
managerial staff/ engineering staff and housekeeping staff responsible for the proper 
implementation of the Building Materials Utilization Programme. This sharing of 
information can be made part of a new Critical path management strategy to ensure 
there is responsiveness, and relevant hazards control. 

• The need to circulate and read reports has its own restrictions, so it may become 
necessary to develop an Event Messaging solution that helps staff associated with a 
point to communicate/ message the non-conformity found at a point to a pre-decided 
telephone number or mobile number, where the nature of non-conformity etc can be 
reviewed further for more relevant correction depending upon the flat, or building, or 
component or facility or equipment being utilized.



Building Materials Utilization
• How can this mechanism help (High-order thinking)?

• Building or Facility planning, Building or Facility management and Housekeeping 
solutions depend upon a Systems Approach, as different factors like design, selection, 
procurement, construction or installation, storage, utilization, disposal or recycling, 
maintenance, repairs or renovation are inter-related and need to work in complete 
efficacy and synergy. A failure in any system/ sub-system can affect the holistic 
effectiveness of the solution. 

• Tomorrow, conformity or non-conformity may become more important for all of us, so 
Quadrant Control/ inspection systems or processes (environmental performance 
intercepts) introduced today may help the solutions to evolve further and also control 
failures or potentially hazardous lack of conformance.



• Tomorrow, it may become necessary to achieve Hazards control (for the scale and 
nature of the building materials utilized) in different areas of the facility. This threat 
management will be based on quality management elements such as the improved 
utilization of 5Ms, and better decision-making for isolated, inter-related and/or self-
orchestrating cycles in the solution.

• As Building or Facility planning, Building or Facility management, and Housekeeping 
solutions are of different scales and for different end-objectives - tomorrow it may 
become necessary to develop a definitive acceptance and utilization convergence, 
where different environmental quality intercepts make it possible to report non-
conformities or raise messaging to the NEXT level, where this kind of information 
sharing can help an organization develop better convergence at the “gamut of 
expectation” level.

• What is the “gamut of expectation” level?

• A Convergent Building or Facility planning, management and housekeeping solution 
needs all the following elements to work in an effective manner: 

• 1. Formation of a Lifecycle Assessment Committee/Teams with member staff

• 2. Design and development of a Environmental Performance Manual and Data Sheets 
for a sustainable Building Materials Utilization Policy

Building Materials Utilization



• 3. Definition and implementation of Standard Operating Procedures/processes/steps

• 4. Determination of the right Systems Approach (subsystems and use of 
technology/equipment/products/ materials)

• 5. Raising of awareness of Social Responsibility

• 6. Adherence for Public Health Responsibility 

• 7. Occupational Safety Measures

• 8. Human Resource Development / Training

• 9. Education of the General Public, Contractors 

• 10. Deployment of environmental performance intercepts in Building or Facility 
planning, Building or Facility management ,House-keeping and  their materials selection 
processes

Building Materials Utilization



• There are different areas in a building or facility, but the ones that are important in the 
context of this recommendation are as follows:

• 1.  Residential Areas

• 2.  Business establishment Areas

• 3.  Basement Areas

• 4.  Basement Car Park or Multi-level Car Park Areas

• 5.  Club-house, play areas and  other recreational facility Areas

• 6.   Building or Facility Manager’s Offices and storerooms

• 7.  Security Offices and Surveillance Areas

• 8.  Outdoor areas visited by occupants and visitors

• 9.  Outdoor areas not normally visited by occupants and visitors

Building Materials Utilization



• Today people need to also focus on a vision called Green Asset Farming, where this 
vision deals with the need to invest in infrastructure/technology/tools/knowledge to 
ensure one does match governmental regulations and the rest of the community’s 
expectation to make Building Materials Utilization acceptable, reliable and safe (Green).

• The Green Assets important for anyone interested in effective Building materials 
utilization solutions include investments like:

• 1. Building materials with Environment Product Declarations (EPD) and Environment 
Building Declarations (EBD) labels

• 2. Maintenance products with Environment Product Declarations (EPD) and 
Environment Building Declarations (EBD) labels

• 3. Housekeeping products with Environment Product Declarations (EPD) and 
Environment Building Declarations (EBD) labels

• This module only focuses on 3 aspects as a kick-start to better Building Materials 
Utilization i.e. Design Elements Conformity, Building Materials Policy & Strategy and 
Due Care for Building Materials Utilization.

Building Materials Utilization
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Assessment form
• Form Serial No: Date:

• Name of the building or facility:

• Flat no: Name of occupant:

• Name of the building management company:

• Assessment carried out by:

• Form filled by:

• Current status (Tick as applicable):

 Under-construction [   ]  Under-renovation or Under-repair

 Ready for occupancy [   ]  Occupied or being utilized

 Vacated [   ]  Unoccupied

• Assessment criteria (Tick as applicable): 

 Whether energy utilization in the building or in the flat is assessed for certain DEC,  and HPE 
or HPBS norms? Y/N
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Achieving better Energy Utilization

• It is a triple bottom line responsibility for construction companies, third party site 
management companies and occupants to develop effective policies and practices for 
their electrical systems where it is important to protect assets (costly investments from 
surges / low voltage) and provide facilities for anytime, anywhere and anyhow services

• The threats to doing this are more related to the following aspects:

• 1. Developing good design procedures, emergency generators, uninterruptible 
power supply, standby & change readiness practices to switch from one system to 
another is still dependent upon the ownership shown by the occupants and/or policy 
making committee

• 2. Delivering for policies, conformity and restraint for Energy Utilization is still 
dependent upon the self-orchestrating cycle practiced at the flat/building/facility 
where occupants, different staff and visitors all contribute directly or indirectly to how 
the flat or building or facility can ensure the energy being utilized etc does consider the 
trends like rising energy costs, scarcity of always available energy resources and the 
need for effective use of alternate resources

• 3. Energy utilization is partly a closed loop practice and partly dependent upon 
the responsiveness shown by the flat/building/facility to meet regulation or compliance 
demanded by (a) the different safety codes and regulations or (b) by the engineering 
team in charge of providing electricity to the facility on a 24/7 basis



• Today we as people need to also focus on a vision called Green Asset Farming, where 
this vision deals with the need to invest in infrastructure/technology/tools/knowledge 
to ensure the flat/building/facility does match  governmental regulations and the rest 
of the community’s expectation to make Energy Utilization safe and sustainable 
(Green).

• The Green Assets important for people interested in effective Energy Utilization 
solutions include investments like:

• 1.  Emergency Generators (Diesel sets)

• 2.   Uninterruptible Power Supply (UPS with reliable battery backup)

• 3.   Renewable Energy Systems like Solar PVs, sized down Wind turbines/Windmills, 
Biomass or Biogas plants (termed as AHPE solutions)

• 4.   Fuel cells (energy from hydrogen contained in natural gas or LPG) (AHPE solutions)

• 5.   Solar Water Heating systems (AHPE solutions)

Achieving better Energy Utilization



• 6.   Tank less (instantaneous) Water Heating Systems

• 7.   Lighting systems (based on Fluorescent lighting, Fiber optic lighting, Light Emitting 
Diodes)

• 8.   High-performance Lighting controls

• 9.   Energy efficient motors

• 10. Radiant cooling systems

• 11. Ground coupling (ground source heat pumps, ground coupling for fresh air and 
chilled water)

• This module will focus on 3 aspects as a kick-start to better Energy Utilization i.e. Design 
Elements Conformity, High Performance Building Energy Design Strategy and Timely 
interaction for Load Reduction.

Achieving better Energy Utilization
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Design Elements Conformity
• The construction company, third party management company and occupants should 

observe the following steps/procedures/routine or statutory regulations while planning 
and designing or replacing electrical systems:

• 1. Work out the actual and connected load and demand load for the present and future

• 2.  Develop / Revise the site plan so it shows size and location of present and future 
loads

• 3.  Work out essential loads and determine the need for Diesel sets, UPS, renewable 
energy systems

• 4. Establish voltage levels throughout location

• 5.  Determine the size, number and location of power generation centres

• 6.   Determine service reliability needed, select circuit arrangements required in each 
area and design circuits to provide this reliability. Plan for emergency lighting and egress 
lighting specifically

• 7. Determine service reliability needed, select Green Assets needed and then install and 
commission them periodically



Design Elements Conformity
• 8.  Provide adequate power supply points (2-pin, 3-pin, heavy duty plug loads)

• 9.  Provide protection against lightning, faulty earthing leakages, short circuit current 
surges, low voltage, fluctuating voltage, spikes

• 10. Observe safety standards via well-planned engineering policies to Conform/Warn/ 
Educate/Record behavior to provide a safe environment

• 11.  Consider need for special lighting in different areas of the flat/building/facility to 
help deliver better services and improve occupancy experience

• 12.  Procure/ document/ maintain and provide specifications (describing equipment, 
appliances and systems) when necessary

• 13.  Include planning and formulation of programme for internal load reduction 

• 14. Equip maintenance staff with information about energy design strategies in high-
performance buildings



High Performance Building Energy Design 
Strategy (HPE)
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Energy Design Strategy
• Following steps help in designing energy systems with low energy consumption and low 

carbon footprints

• 1.  Using of building simulation systems throughout design process

• 2.  Adhering to conformity expected in design elements

• 3.  Optimizing of passive solar design of building for better natural heating, cooling, 
lighting and ventilation systems

• 4.  Maximizing of day lighting strategy and opt for high-efficiency lighting systems

• 5.  Minimizing of internal building loads through policy and learning systems

• 6.  Using LEDs preferably instead of CFLs, using CFLs preferably instead of incandescent

• 7.  Selecting high-efficiency equipment, appliances, systems

• 8.  Selecting high-efficiency motors

• 9.  Selecting efficient air-conditioning systems that minimize energy use



Energy Design Strategy

• 10.  For a facility,  designing an efficient HVAC system that minimizes energy use 

• 11.  Incorporating renewable energy strategies

• 12.  Opting for energy utilization specific goal setting tools



Timely interaction for Load Reduction (HPE)
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Timely interaction for Load Reduction
• To achieve energy conservation, training will need to be imparted to staff and 

occupants based on loading criteria such as energy utilization

• 1.  During Regular hours       

• 2.  During Emergency Response 

• 3.  As per Maintenance and repairs policy

• 4.  For Routine / scheduled maintenance & cleanup operations

• 5.  For Not yet scheduled or need based maintenance & cleanup operations

• 6.  As per Organizational vision  or collective involvement for a triple bottom line 
responsibility (where this long term area can be extended further to include the new 
insight called Load Estimate Assessment)

• 7. For Occupancy or Visitor experience

• 8.  As per Purchasing / sourcing policy



Timely interaction for Load Reduction
• Internal Load Reduction can be achieved via the following steps:

• 1.  Good day lighting strategy

• 2.  For a facility, reducing people count if possible during specific working hours

• 3.  Reducing loads due to computers, peripherals, copiers, printers, etc

• 4.   Reducing indoor and outdoor plug loads

• 5.   Increasing wiring sizes according to regulation codes or opting for better insulation to 
prevent energy loss

• 6.   Replacing of obsolete or power intensive systems and appliances with ones that are 
capable of more energy savings

• 7.  Opting for air-conditioning systems with highest possible energy efficiency 

• 8.  For a facility, opting for HVACs with highest possible energy efficiency (cost specific 
options)



Timely interaction for Load Reduction
• 8. For a facility, improved Chiller plants with variable frequency drives and direct digital 

control (cost specific options)

• 9. Improved Air distribution systems with Variable Air Volume systems, diffusers, low-
pressure ductwork design, low face velocity air handlers, proper fan sizing with variable 
frequency drive motors, positive displacement ventilation systems (cost specific options)

• 10.  Well-planned energy recovery systems with efficient energy recovery ventilators 
(cost specific options) 

• The next section includes an inspection form (Conformity Assessment) that can be used 
by a third-party building or facility management company and occupant to replace, 
repair or change electrical equipment, appliances, systems and fittings in a 
flat/building/facility.

• What is the new Conformity Assessment for Energy Utilization?
• Every flat or building has different facilities and equipment that are crucial for the Energy 

Utilization (EU) Programme to work in a coordinated manner. Today. there are several 
previews like calibration records, control & evaluation reports, preventive and 
recommended maintenance records available to assess or report non-conformity  in a 
facility or equipment or appliance. A new hazards control assessment (called the 
Conformity Assessment) assesses conformity for hazards control to generate a report 
that ensures each non-conformity in specific facilities/ equipment/ appliances/ fittings 
is accounted-for. 



Achieving better Energy Utilization
• What will a Conformity Assessment  report include as fields? 

• Facility ID or Area ID or Flat No: Date: Time:

• Loading ID:

• Name of designated person: Designation: 

• Tagged and Labeled: Yes/No Loading criteria (choose from 1 to 8):

• Type of circuit arrangement: Concealed/Open/Emergency/Temporary/According to 
regulations

• Design elements conformity known: Yes/No

• Safe controls for power supply/voltage regulation/protection: Yes/No

• Assessment category: Choose from: Gap analysis/Audit/Load Estimate Inspection 
systems



Achieving better Energy Utilization
• Nature of non-conformity? Choose from: Hazard/Needs replacement/ Needs proper 

calibration/ Needs safety checks/Needs better automatic backup or load switch  over 
systems/ Unsatisfactory handling/Lack of Social Responsibility/Unknown issues

• Whether subsequent actions were taken for raising concern or for ensuring 
conformity? 

• Nature of improvement needed to address non-conformity? Choose from: Review of 
Energy Utilization Policy needed, or Conformity needs to be specifically enforced, or 
Regulation possible if Standard Operating Procedures followed (where any of these 
indications will help achieve more intelligent convergence across periods of time)

• If the person generating the report is trained, then it may be helpful if the following 
details are entered:

• Whether Corrective Action has been described for issues known? (Yes/No)

• Corrective Action:

• Whether Preventive Action has been described for issues known? (Yes/No)

• Preventive Action:



Achieving better Energy Utilization
• Whether Feedback is available for issues known? (Yes/No)
• Feedback:

• Whether a Complaint is recorded for issues known and hazards control? (Yes/No)
• Complaint:

• This load estimate intercept can also  be used to collect feedback for the following 
aspects of sustainable construction and occupancy based quality control 

• 1. There can be better evaluating of equipment, appliances and systems: Yes/No

• 2. There can be better pre-acceptance checking: Yes/No

• 3. There can be improvements in any of the following:
• A. Setting of standards and ensuring their compliance? Yes/No
• B. Instituting of an effective control system? Yes/No
• C. Maintaining of work records and maintenance history? Yes/No
• D. Active involvement for safety and hazard control? Yes/No
• E. Evaluation for repairs, replacement or adherence to Warn/Educate/Record 

policy? Yes/No
• F. In-house training for personnel/ staff/ other users? Yes/No



Achieving better Energy Utilization
• 4. Is the equipment/appliance/system/facility/mechanism selected for hazards 

control:

A. Easy to operate/use? Yes/No
B. Easy to maintain? Yes/No
C. Economical? Yes/No
D. Environmentally friendly? Yes/No
E. Suitable? Yes/No
F. Reliable? Yes/No
G. Apt for projected Capability? Yes/No
H. Apt for Capacity to handle unpredictable supply and loadings? Yes/No
I. Apt for Performance under loading criteria? Yes/No
J. Apt for location / transportability (within premises)? Yes/No
K. Apt for location / transportability (outside premises)? Yes/No

5. Can there be better energy utilization using the principles of?

A. Orderliness? Yes/No
B. Selection of practices/ standards? Yes/No
C. Timely  interaction for load reduction? Yes/No 
D. Adherence for EU policies? Yes/No



NOTES
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Assessment form
• Form Serial No: Date:

• Name of the building or facility:

• Flat no: Name of occupant:

• Name of the building management company:

• Assessment carried out by:

• Form filled by:

• Current status (Tick as applicable):

 Under-construction [   ]  Under-renovation or Under-repair

 Ready for occupancy [   ]  Occupied or being utilized

 Vacated [   ]  Unoccupied

• Assessment criteria (Tick as applicable): 

 Whether water management in the building or in the flat is according to certain DEC,  and 
HPE or HPBS norms? Y/N
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Achieving better Water Utilization
• It is a triple bottom line responsibility for construction companies, third party site 

management companies and occupants to develop effective policies and practices for 
their water supply and sanitary systems where it is important to protect the health of 
people, the global water resources level and provide facilities for anytime, anywhere 
and anyhow services

• The threats to doing this are more related to the following aspects:

• 1. Developing good design elements, water consumption targets, efficient water 
supply systems, efficient plumbing fixtures and controls, relevant waste water 
management practices is still dependent upon the ownership shown by the occupants 
and/or policy making committee

• 2. Delivering for policies, conformity and restraint for Water Utilization is still 
dependent upon the self-orchestrating cycle practiced at the flat/building/facility 
where occupants, different staff and visitors all contribute directly or indirectly to how 
the organization can ensure the water being utilized etc does consider the trends like 
rising water supply costs, worldwide conditions of depleting levels of water resources 
and the need for effective use of alternate (reclaimed) water resources

• 3. Water utilization is partly a closed loop practice and partly dependent upon the 
responsiveness shown by the flat/building/facility to meet regulation or compliance 
demanded by (a) the high-performance water supply and sanitation system strategy or 
(b) by the department in charge of providing water to the facility on a 24/7 basis



• Today construction companies, third party site management companies and occupants
need to also focus on a vision called Green Asset Farming, where this vision deals with 
the need to invest in infrastructure/technology/tools/knowledge to ensure the 
flat/building/facility does match any governmental regulations and the rest of the 
community’s expectation to make Water Utilization continuous, reliable and sustainable 
(Green).

• The Green Assets important for a flat/building/facility interested in effective Water 
Utilization solutions include investments like:

• 1. Augmented Bore wells with systems for periodic evaluation/ trending

• 2. Recycled or waste water treatment plants

• 3. Quality of water improvement systems 

• 4. Distribution equipment and piping that is quality tested for corrosion, contamination 
and uniform or controlled pressure

• 5. Low flow or high efficiency alternatives based toilets, urinals, showers, faucets, 
drinking water arrangements

• This module only serves as a kick-start to better Water Utilization. 

Achieving better Water Utilization
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Design Elements Conformity

• Construction companies, third party site management companies and occupants should 
observe the following steps/procedures/routine or statutory regulations while planning 
and designing or replacing water supply and sanitation systems:

• 1. Work out the requirements for water supply on the basis of National Building Code 
(NBC) for the present and future

• 2.  Develop / Revise the site plan so it shows type, size and location of present and 
future components/ outlet points

• 3.  Work out essential requirements and determine the need for alternative (reclaimed) 
water systems

• 4.  Establish availability and uniform or controlled pressure levels throughout location

• 5.  Determine the size, number and location of private water supply sources

• 6.   Determine service reliability needed, select distribution network arrangements 
required in each area and design distribution network to provide this reliability

• 7. Determine service reliability needed, select Green Assets needed and then install and 
commission them periodically



Design Elements Conformity

• 8.  Provide adequate outlet points and drainage systems

• 9.  Provide protection against corrosion, or contamination, handle unpredictable supply 
and demand

• 10. Observe safety standards via well-planned engineering policies to Conform/Warn/ 
Educate/ Record behavior to generatively conserve resources

• 11.  Consider need for special plumbing and fixtures in different areas of the facility to 
help deliver better services and improve customer experience

• 12.  Procure/ document/ maintain and provide specifications (describing pipes, 
equipment, appliances and recycling systems) when necessary

• 13.  Include planning and formulation of programme for internal timely interaction for 
Water consumption or Due care 

• 14. Equip maintenance staff with information about Water supply and sanitation system 
strategies in high-performance buildings



High Performance Building Water supply and 
sanitation system Strategy
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Water supply and sanitation system Strategy
• Following steps help in designing systems with low wastage and due care for efficiency

• 1. Select water sources / alternate water resources for each consumption category 

• 2. Adhere to conformity expected in design elements

• 3.  For each purpose utilize technologies or implement systems that minimize water 
consumption

• 4.  Incorporate re-looping of waste water into system, relevant reclaiming strategies, or 
waste water treatment strategies

• 5. Employ or evaluate feasibility of deploying dual waste water recycling system where 
contaminated and non-contaminated water is separately recycled and then distributed 
through separate pipes at controlled pressures

• 6. Incorporate roofing design to store and naturally process storm water (part of 
rainwater harvesting). Incorporate storm water management for run-off water, excess 
water from roofs so the same is redirected into shallow aquifers through percolation pits 
(or trenches)

• 7. Design parking, pavements, roads and landscaping to maximize flow of storm water 
(part of rainwater harvesting)



Water supply and sanitation system Strategy

• 8.  Adopt ecoscaping or xeriscaping in gardens, lawns (i.e. grow plants that require less 
water and minimal maintenance). 

• Implement drip irrigation systems for garden and lawn, as this practice is proven to 
conserve water.

• Develop ecological cycle to attract birds, butterflies etc, this is known to help in enriching 
the bio-diversity of the surrounding environment.

• 9.  Opt for water utilization specific goal setting tools



Timely interaction for Water consumption or 
Due care
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Timely interaction for Water management

• To achieve water conservation and efficient water management, training will need to 
be imparted to staff and occupants based on criteria such as water utilization

• 1.  During Regular hours       

• 2.  During Emergency Response 

• 3.  As per Maintenance and repairs policy

• 4.  For Routine / scheduled maintenance & cleanup operations

• 5.  For Not yet scheduled or need based maintenance & cleanup operations

• 6.  As per Organizational vision  or collective involvement for a triple bottom line 
responsibility (where this long term area can be extended further to include the new 
insight called Accordance Assessment)

• 7. For Occupancy or Visitor experience

• 8.  As per Purchasing / sourcing policy



Timely interaction for Water consumption or Due 
care

• Internal controls can be achieved via the following steps:

• 1. Establishing water consumption targets

• 2. Selection of efficient plumbing controls and low flow / electronic control fixtures for 
reducing water consumption.  Select faucets with aerators and flow restrictors

• 3.  Establishing conditional use of potable water

• 4. Establishing stringent regulations for water utilization in toilets and urinals

• 5. Monitor and control pressure levels to maintain uniform or reduced pressure (as is 
required all throughout site)

• 6. Dividing per capita consumption according to indoor utilization and outdoor utilization 
where this division will help formulation of programmes

• 7. Envisioning of a plan for net zero water targeted consumption via reclaiming or 
recycling of non-potable water

• 8. Acknowledge degradability of water quality, pipes, plumbing fixtures and adopt Warn/ 
Educate/ Record behavior to periodically address issues and conserve water 



Timely interaction for Water consumption or Due 
care

• The next section includes an inspection form (Accordance Assessment) that can be used 
by a third-party building or facility management company and occupant to replace, 
repair or change equipment, appliances, plumbing systems and fittings in a 
flat/building/facility, while paying attention to the need to conserve water.

• What is the new Accordance Assessment for Water Utilization?

• Every building/facility has different components that are crucial for the Water Utilization 
(WU) Programme to work in a coordinated manner. 

• Today. there are several aspects like “demand vs availability, distribution networks, 
drainage systems, recycling waste water systems” that matter while designing a water 
supply and sanitation system. 

• A new hazards control assessment (called the Accordance Assessment) can help hazards 
control by generating a report that ensures each non-conformity in specific components 
of water management in flats/ buildings/facilities is accounted-for.



Achieving better Water Utilization
• What will a Accordance Assessment include as fields? 

• Facility ID or Area ID or Flat No: Date: Time:

• Name of designated person: Designation: 

• Tagged and Labeled: Yes/No Utilization criteria (choose from 1 to 8):

• Type of distribution arrangement: Choose from: Tubular/ Concealed 
Piping/Emergency/ Temporary/ According to regulations

•

• Design elements conformity known: Yes/No

• Safe controls for 24/7 supply/quality of water regulation: Yes/No

• Assessment category: Choose from: Gap analysis/Audit/Accordance Inspection systems

• Nature of non-conformity? Choose from: Hazard/ Needs proper piping/ Needs better 
plumbing/ Needs replacement/ Needs alternative water supply systems/ Unsatisfactory 
handling/Lack of Social Responsibility/Unknown issues



Achieving better Water Utilization
• Whether subsequent actions were taken for raising concern or for ensuring 

conformity? 

• Nature of improvement needed to address non-conformity? Choose from: Review of 
Water Utilization Policy needed, or Conformity needs to be specifically enforced, or 
Regulation possible if Standard Operating Procedures followed (where any of these 
indications will help achieve more intelligent convergence across periods of time)

• If the person generating the report is trained, then it may be helpful if the following 
details are entered:

• Whether Corrective Action has been described for issues known? (Yes/No)

• Corrective Action:

• Whether Preventive Action has been described for issues known? (Yes/No)

• Preventive Action:



Achieving better Water Utilization
• Whether Feedback is available for issues known? (Yes/No)
• Feedback:

• Whether a Complaint is recorded for issues known and hazards control? (Yes/No)
• Complaint:

• This accordance intercept can also  be used to collect feedback for the following aspects 
of sustainable construction and occupancy based quality control 

• 1. There can be better sourcing of water supply: Yes/No

• 2. There can be better checking of the distribution: Yes/No

• 3. There can be improvements in any of the following:
• A. Quality of water? Yes/No
• B. Instituting of an effective control or plumbing system? Yes/No
• C. Maintaining of work records and maintenance history? Yes/No
• D. Active involvement for safety and hazard control? Yes/No
• E. Evaluation for repairs, replacement or adherence to Warn/Educate/Record 

policy? Yes/No
• F. In-house training for personnel/ staff/ other users? Yes/No



Achieving better Water Utilization
• 4. Is the component/fitting/ equipment/facility/mechanism selected for hazards 

control:

A. Easy to operate/use? Yes/No
B. Easy to maintain? Yes/No
C. Economical? Yes/No
D. Environmentally friendly? Yes/No
E. Suitable? Yes/No
F. Reliable? Yes/No
G. Apt for projected Capability? Yes/No
H. Apt for Capacity to handle unpredictable supply and demand? Yes/No
I. Apt for Performance according to utilization criteria? Yes/No
J. Apt for location within premises? Yes/No
K. Apt for location outside premises? Yes/No

5. Can there be better water utilization using the principles of?

A. Orderliness for built environment water cycle? Yes/No
B. Selection of practices/ standards? Yes/No
C. Timely  interaction for water consumption or due care? Yes/No 
D. Adherence for WU policies? Yes/No
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Assessment form
• Form Serial No: Date:

• Name of the building or facility:

• Flat no: Name of occupant:

• Name of the building management company:

• Assessment carried out by:

• Form filled by:

• Current status (Tick as applicable):

 Under-construction [   ]  Under-renovation or Under-repair

 Ready for occupancy [   ]  Occupied or being utilized

 Vacated [   ]  Unoccupied

• Assessment criteria (Tick as applicable): 

 Whether waste management in the building or in the flat is according to certain DEC,  and 
HPE or HPBS norms? Y/N
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Achieving better Waste Management
• It is a triple bottom line responsibility for construction companies, third party site 

management companies and occupants to develop effective policies and practices for 
Waste Management 

• The threats to doing this are more related to the following aspects:

• 1. Developing good practices is still dependent upon the ownership shown by the 
occupants and/or policy making committee

• 2. Delivering for policies, conformity and restraint for Waste Management is still 
dependent upon the self-orchestrating cycle practiced within the flat/building/facility 
where occupants, different staff and visitors all contribute directly or indirectly to how 
one can ensure the waste being generated, collected, treated, disposed etc does not 
affect the overall Quality of Life

• 3. Waste Management is partly a closed loop practice and partly dependent upon 
the responsiveness shown by flat/building/facility to meet regulation or compliance 
demanded by (a) the government authorities (as per any Environmental Protection Act 
or Bio-medical Waste Management and Handling Rules) or (b) by the organization in 
charge of picking up the waste from the premises for further treatment and 
environmentally safe disposal



Achieving better Waste Management
• A typical Waste Management Programme for waste generated by living spaces and 

offices is made up of the following stages:

• 1. Generation and Segregation of waste at all isolated and/or self-orchestrating points 
(flats, offices, facility areas etc)

• 2. Collection and Storage of waste at all collection points

• 3. Transportation / Picking up of waste from collection points

• 4. Treatment of waste

• 5. Disposal of waste (indigenously or via external agencies)

• 6. (Recommended) Hazards control assessments and due diligence reviews that can 
ensure that the Waste Management Programme is safe and environmentally friendly, 
where there is Hazards Control that relies on a new Point Slope Assessment and Just-in-
time “Inspection systems or Processes” to help predict weight/quantity,  report non-
conformance, minimize failures, and manage the cost of implementing good practices 
by doing things right the first time itself



• What are the types of Waste treatment systems?

• Treatment of waste is defined as a method, technique or process designed to change 
the physical, chemical or biological characteristics or composition of waste so as to 
render the waste non-hazardous to health and non-polluting to the environment (as 
per the Biomedical (management and handling) Rules, 1988). There are different kinds 
of treatment methods such as:

• 1.  Chemical methods (for disinfection of waste)

• 2.  Thermal methods (for decontamination or destruction of waste)

• a.  Autoclave (low heat system)

• b.  Hydroclave (low heat system)

• c.  Microwave (low heat system)

• d. Incinerators (high heat system), which can be of types

• i.  Multiple chamber type iv. Combustion incinerator

• ii. Rotary kiln v. Fixed-Hearth Incinerator

• Iii. Controlled air incinerator

• 3. Physical/Mechanical methods (to make it easier to handle waste)

• a. Compaction d.  Irradiation method 

• b. Grinding and shredding e.  Biological method to destroy organic components

• c.  Pulverization f.   New and emerging methods (which can be looked up 
on the Internet to suit requirements) 

Achieving better Waste Management



• Today construction companies, third party site management companies and occupants need to also 
focus on a vision called Green Asset Farming, where this vision deals with the need to 
invest in infrastructure/technology/tools/knowledge to ensure the organization does 
match any governmental regulations and the rest of the community’s expectation to 
make Waste Management safe and sustainable (Green).

• The Green Assets important for a flat/building/facility interested in effective Waste 
Management solutions include investments like:

• 1. A Dry waste shredder

• 2. A Wet waste/Food waste shredder and digester

• 3. Waste Water Treatment Plant

• 4. Sewage Treatment Plant

• 5. Effluents Treatment Plant

• 6. Natural systems like decomposition pits

• 7. Biogas plants

• 8. Category specific Waste treatment systems (where there is more stringent 
adherence to environmental safety and carbon accounting)

• 9. Latest incinerators (where there is more carbon accounting)

• This module only serves as a kick-start to better Waste Management. An building or 
facility administrator or manager will need more detailed case specific analysis to 
opinionate further.

Achieving better Waste Management



Design Elements Conformity
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Design Elements Conformity
• Construction companies, third party site management companies and occupants should 

observe the following steps/procedures/routine or statutory regulations while planning 
and designing or replacing waste management systems:

• 1. Work out the requirements for waste management for the present and future

• 2.  Develop / Revise the site plan so it shows type, size and location of present and 
future waste dump or storage arrangements

• 3.  Work out essential requirements and determine the need for alternative waste 
management systems. The Green Assets mentioned in the previous section identifies 
some solutions

• 4. Determine the size, number and location of collection points or sources (i.e. flats, 
offices, facility areas) 

• 5.  Determine service reliability needed, select waste management arrangements 
required in each area and design segregation, collection, treatment and disposal 
network to provide this reliability

• 6. Establish availability of community bins (for different categories of waste) throughout 
site as this helps in the long run

• 7. Determine service reliability needed, inspect and review entire system periodically. If 
flat/building/facility has invested in Green Assets commission them periodically



Waste Management Categorization and Guidelines
(HPE norms)
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Guidelines for Waste Management
• Governmental regulations have made it compulsory for people to segregate waste being 

generated in living spaces/offices/facilities into 4 main categories i.e.

• 1. Dry waste (inorganic waste like plastic, paper, wood, glass, metal etc that do not 
decompose easily). 

• Dry waste can be segregated further into (a) paper, (b) plastics and (c) metals& other 
materials

• 2. Wet waste (organic waste that decomposes easily like food waste, vegetable and fruit 
peels or pieces, plate scrapings, left over vegetarian food or left over non-vegetarian 
food with bones removed)

• 3. Biomedical waste (diapers, sanitary napkins, tampons, condoms, syringes, needles, 
razors, blades, used up wound dressings etc)

• 4. e-Waste (DVDs/CDs/tapes, pen drives, cartridges, batteries, wires, plugs, adapters, 
small electronic parts or components or broken parts etc) 



Guidelines for Waste Management

• For each  category, there must be a placed a differently colored waste bin with a 
separate garbage bag or specifically fabricated puncture proof bag. 

• On the same getting full, or according to a pre-decided upon schedule, these bags must 
be transferred to a collection point where the bags can easily be identified by the pickup 
staff.

• The pickup staff will not be entrusted with the responsibility of segregating contents, but 
are responsible for pickup,  and further arrangements for disposal.

• Owing to the trends seen, it is also important to segregate and safely dispose bio-
medical waste as per certain norms. 

• The next section looks at certain details that help ensure adherence and hazards control. 



Guidelines for Waste Management
• Categorization of bio-medical waste as per the Environmental Protection Act 1986 

(relevant entities only)

• A. Category No 1 - Human anatomical Waste, diapers

• B. Category No 6 - Solid Waste (left over bones, items contaminated with blood, body 
fluids, including cotton, dressings, linen etc)

• C. Category No 7 - Solid Waste (waste generated  from disposable items other than 
sharps, tubings etc)

• D. Category No 8 - Liquid Waste (waste generated from the house-keeping)

• E. Category No 10 - Chemical Waste (chemical waste from disinfectants, insecticides)

• Infected Waste (Used equipment, instruments)

• Radioactive Waste (waste generated from disposed x-rays, films)

• F. Category No 4 – Sharps (needles, syringes, blades, razors etc) 

• G. Category No 5 - Discarded drugs/medicines (waste generated from outdated, 
contaminated and discarded medicines)

• H. Category No 5 - Cytotoxic drugs/medicines (anti-cancer drugs)



Guidelines for Waste Management
• It is known that flats/buildings/facilities have adopted different measures to segregate, 

collect and dispose waste like sanitary napkins, tampons, condoms etc, but the details 
that follow help ensure awareness and conformity as both are vital for hazards control.

• Containers and color coding for biomedical waste as per Ministry of Environment and 
forest guidelines

• A. Human anatomical Waste – Plastic bag – Yellow color

• B. Solid Waste (items contaminated with blood, body fluids, including cotton, dressings, 
solied linen etc) –Plastic bag – Yellow/Red color 

• C. Solid Waste (waste generated  from disposable items other than sharps, tubings etc) –
Plastic bag/puncture proof container – Red/Blue/White color 

• D. Chemical Waste – Plastic bag for solids – Black color 

• E. Sharps – Plastic bag/puncture proof containers – Blue/White translucent color

• F. Discarded medicines and Cytotoxic drugs/medicines – Plastic bags – Black color 



Guidelines for Waste Management
• As collecting and disposing of waste on a daily basis can be risky, it is important for a 

third party building or facility management company  train its staff or supervisors so that 
accidents can be avoided and injuries or incidences can be treated adeptly.

• It is important for occupants/building or facility management staff and housekeeping to 
know that appropriate PPE (Personal Protection Equipment) is necessary to control 
hazards. 

• Ensuring the use of strong, durable, puncture proof, differently colored garbage bags can 
ease a whole lot of problems. Added to this, providing the housekeeping staff with face 
masks, aprons, gloves and boots can help reduce the inherent risks.

• Different kinds of awareness training can be imparted to staff dealing with general and 
accidentally hazardous waste

• 1.  General hazmat training (for handling bio-medical waste)      

• 2.  Emergency Response training (OSHA has defined five levels)

• 3.  Housekeeping and cleanup operations specific training 

• 4.  Visitor training

• 5.  Organizational vision based training (where this area can be extended further to           

include the new insight called Point Slope Assessment)



Achieving better Waste Management

• The next section includes an inspection form (Point Slope Assessment) that can be used 
by a third-party building or facility management company and occupant to manage 
waste in a safe and conformant manner.

• What is the new Point Slope Assessment for Waste Management?

• Every living space/building/facility has different isolated, self-orchestrating points and 
collection points that are crucial for the Waste Management Programme to work in a 
coordinated manner. 

• Today. there are no mandatory assessments to assess/ report the non-conformity that 
can be occurring at a particular point. 

• A new hazards control assessment (called the Point Slope Assessment) to assess 
conformity can generate a point slope report that ensures each non-conformity is 
accounted-for - (a) for the segregation and categorization that is possible at a point 
and/or (b) for the total mass that arrives at a point for further collection or disposal. 



Achieving better Waste Management
• What will a Point Slope report include as fields? 

• Facility ID or Area ID or Flat No: Date: Time:

• Name of designated person: Designation: 

• Category of waste: Dry waste/Wet waste/ Bio-medical waste/ e-Waste/ Consolidated 
mass/Problems in identification/Other

• Packed or Unpacked waste: 

• In Right handling bin: Yes/No At Right location: Yes/No

• Properly segregated or Un-segregated:

• Color Coded: Which Color:

• Quantity (Weight): Comments about weight: Minimum/Normal/ 
Excess/High Risk

• Assessment category: Choose from: Gap analysis/Audit/Point Slope Inspection systems



Achieving better Waste Management
• Nature of non-conformity? Choose from: Hazard/Pollutant/Unsatisfactory 

handling/Lack of Social Responsibility/Unknown issues

• Whether subsequent actions were taken for raising concern or for ensuring 
conformity? 

• Nature of improvement needed to address non-conformity? Choose from: Review of 
Waste Management Policy needed, or Conformity needs to be specifically enforced, or 
Prevention possible if Standard Operating Procedures followed (where any of these 
indications will help achieve more intelligent convergence across periods of time)

• If the person generating the report is trained, then it may be helpful if the following 
details are entered:

• Whether Corrective Action has been described for issues known? (Yes/No)

• Corrective Action:

• Whether Preventive Action has been described for issues known? (Yes/No)

• Preventive Action:



Achieving better Waste Management
• Whether Feedback is available for issues known? (Yes/No)

• Feedback:

• Whether a Complaint is recorded for issues known and hazards control? (Yes/No)

• Complaint:

• This slope intercept can also  be used to collect feedback for the following aspects of 
Quality control 

• 1. There can be better waste reduction at source by reuse of materials: Yes/No

• 2. There can be better waste reduction at source by recycling: Yes/No

• 3. There can be improvements in any of the following:

• A. Segregation and collection for Waste? Yes/No

• B. Storage and transportation of Waste? Yes/No

• C. Treatment of waste? Yes/No

• D. Disposal of waste? Yes/No



Achieving better Waste Management
• 4. Is the bin/material used/equipment/ facility or mechanism selected for waste 

management:

A. Easy to operate/use? Yes/No

B. Easy to maintain? Yes/No

C. Economical? Yes/No

D. Environmentally friendly? Yes/No

E. Suitable? Yes/No

F. Reliable? Yes/No

G. Apt for projected Capability? Yes/No

H. Apt for Capacity to handle waste volume? Yes/No

I. Apt for Capacity to treat more than one category of waste? Yes/No

J. Apt for transportation (intramural or within premises)? Yes/No

K. Apt for transportation (extramural or outside premises)? Yes/No

5. Can there better segregation and reduction done using the principles of the world-
renowned Kaizen theory called the 4s?

A. Tidiness? Yes/No

B. Orderliness? Yes/No 

C. Cleanliness? Yes/No

D. Practices/ standards? Yes/No
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Assessment form
• Form Serial No: Date:

• Name of the building or facility:

• Flat no: Name of occupant:

• Name of the building management company:

• Assessment carried out by:

• Form filled by:

• Current status (Tick as applicable):

 Under-construction [   ]  Under-renovation or Under-repair

 Ready for occupancy [   ]  Occupied or being utilized

 Vacated [   ]  Unoccupied

• Assessment criteria (Tick as applicable): 

 Whether chemicals utilization in the building or in the flat is according to certain DEC,  and 
HPE or HPBS norms? Y/N
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Achieving better Chemicals Utilization
• It is a triple bottom line responsibility for construction companies, third party site 

management companies and occupants to develop effective policies and practices for 
chemicals utilization in their housekeeping systems where it is important to protect the 
health of people,  the surrounding ecosystem and provide a clean ambience.

• The threats to doing this are more related to the following aspects:

• 1. Developing good design elements, relevant chemicals utilization and chemical 
waste disposal or treatment practices is still dependent upon the ownership shown by 
occupants and policy making committee

• 2. Delivering for policies, conformity and restraint for Chemicals Utilization is still 
dependent upon the self-orchestrating cycle practiced within the flat/building/facility 
where occupants, house-keeping staff and other maintenance personnel all contribute 
directly or indirectly to how the flat/building/facility can ensure the chemicals being 
utilized etc does consider issues like pollution of soil/water and hazards to health of 
people or children coming in contact with the chemicals or their emissions

• 3. Chemicals utilization is partly a closed loop practice and partly dependent upon 
the responsiveness shown by people concerned to meet regulation or compliance 
demanded by (a) for utilization of products containing Volatile Organic Compounds 
(VOCs) or (b) by the house-keeping department in charge of infection control and 
cleaning of the facility on a 24/7 basis



• Today construction companies, third party site management companies and occupants  
need to also focus on a vision called Green Asset Farming, where this vision deals with 
the need to invest in products/infrastructure/technology/tools/knowledge to ensure 
the organization does match the rest of the community’s expectation to make 
Chemicals Utilization acceptable, reliable and safe (Green).

• The Green Assets important for a flat/building/facility interested in effective 
Housekeeping solutions include investments like:

• 1. Housekeeping products with Low VOC content 

• 2. Maintenance products with Low VOC content 

• 3. Building materials with Low VOC content 

• 4. Efficient air-conditioning systems or HVAC system (as applicable)

• 5. Waste water treatment plants or Effluent treatment plants (as applicable)

• This module only serves as a kick-start to better  Chemicals Utilization. An administrator 
will need more detailed case specific analysis to opinionate further.

Achieving better Chemicals Utilization



Design Elements Conformity
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Design Elements Conformity
• Construction companies, third party site management companies and occupants should 

observe the following steps/procedures/routine or statutory regulations while planning 
and designing or replacing housekeeping systems:

• 1. Work out the requirements for housekeeping on the basis of occupancy or business 
services being offered for the present and in the future.  

• 2.  Augment the site plan so it shows type, size and location of areas needing more 
reliable housekeeping. This should include

• a. Waste consolidation or temporary storage room

• b. Common toilet areas

• c.  Swimming pool

• d.  Recreation and play areas

• 3.   Determine service reliability needed, select housekeeping arrangements required in 
each area and design housekeeping functions to provide this reliability

• 4. Determine service reliability needed, select Green Assets to be used for housekeeping 
functions and evaluate them periodically for reliability

• 5.  Provide reliable waste water or chemical waste discharge points and treatment 
systems



Design Elements Conformity

• 6.  Provide protection against spillage, contamination, incidences arising out of 
unpredictable people count

• 7.  Include planning and formulation of programme for Due care for chemicals utilization 

• 8. Equip housekeeping and maintenance staff with information about chemicals 
utilization strategies for environmental quality



High Performance Building Chemicals Utilization 
Strategy
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Chemicals Utilization Strategy

• Following steps help in designing systems with low wastage and due care for hazards 
control 

• 1. Select products for each housekeeping function or utilization category 

• 2. Adhere to conformity expected in design elements

• 3.  For each purpose utilize skilled or trained personnel

•

• 4.  Incorporate relevant disposal strategies, or treatment strategies

• 5. Employ or evaluate feasibility of deploying dual waste water recycling system where 
contaminated and non-contaminated water is separately recycled and then distributed 
through separate pipes at controlled pressures

• 6.  Opt for chemicals utilization specific goal setting tools



Due Care for Chemicals Utilization
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Timely interaction for Chemicals Utilization
• To achieve hazards free chemicals utilization, training will need to be imparted to staff 

and occupants based on housekeeping and maintenance criteria such as

• 1.  During Regular hours       

• 2.  During Emergency Response 

• 3.  For extermination of bugs, and pests

• 4.  As per Maintenance and repairs policy

• 5.  For Routine / scheduled housekeeping & cleanup operations

• 6.  For Not yet scheduled or need based housekeeping & cleanup operations

• 7.  As per Organizational vision  or collective involvement for a triple bottom line 
responsibility (where this long term area can be extended further to include the new 
insight called Environmental Quality Assessment)

• 8. For Occupancy, Recreation or Visitor experience

• 9.  As per Purchasing / sourcing policy



Due care for Chemicals Utilization
• Internal controls can be achieved via the following steps:

• 1. Identification of type, size and location of areas in the facility where due care for 
cleanliness, infection control and environmental friendliness is more crucial

• 2. Separation of functions of housekeeping per area to help select housekeeping 
products that are safe and reliable

• 3. Separation of functions of maintenance per area to help select products/equipments 
that are safe and reliable

• 4.  Selection of safe and reliable building materials for specific areas of the facility

• 5. Selection of secure disposal areas where there is sufficient power, water, steam, 
washing materials/consumables and compressed air for efficient discharge of waste 
water or chemical waste 

• 6.  Selection of storage spaces for housekeeping products, maintenance products and 
building materials to prevent contamination, disagreeable odors, accidental contact 
causing hazards to health 



Due care for Chemicals Utilization
• Checklist to ensure there is hazards control in chemicals utilization at the building/ 

facility:

 (HPE) Are storage facilities dedicated to storage of housekeeping products, chemicals, 
fertilizes, manure etc? Yes/No

 (HPE) Is a warning sign displayed at the entrance to the store? Yes/No

 (HPE) Are the storage facilities enclosed, secure and constructed such that leakages and 
spillages are retained within the store (e.g. bunding or floor sloped inwards)? Yes/No 

 (HPE) Is there visual evidence of no structural defects in the storage facilities  (being 
used) that could lead to direct or indirect runoff to groundwater/surface water? Yes/No 

 (HPE) Are facilities available for soaking up small spillages or leakages available (e.g. 
bucket of sand  or peat)? Yes/No

 (HPE) Are fertilizes, manure and other chemicals segregated from other housekeeping 
products? Yes/No



Due care for Chemicals Utilization

 (HPE) Are housekeeping products, chemicals, fertilizers, manure etc stored in their 
original containers, and/or in good condition and/or with labels attached? Yes/No

 (HPE) Are powders stored separately from or stored above liquid housekeeping 
products, and plant protection products? Yes/No 

 (HPE) Are protective clothing and equipment available and properly maintained? Yes/No

 (HPE) Are scales (and a check-weight) and/or are graduated measures (e.g. jugs) 
designated solely for weighing / measuring housekeeping products and plant protection 
products being used? Yes/No

 (HPE) Do the gardeners avoid application of fertilizers, manure or soiled water to land 
that is waterlogged, flooded, or when heavy rain is forecast? Yes/No

 (HPE) Has the application equipment (that is being used for applying plant protection 
products) been calibrated within the last 12 months? Yes/No



Achieving better Chemicals Utilization

• The next section includes an inspection form (Environmental Quality Assessment) that 
can be used by a third-party building or facility management company and occupant to 
utilize housekeeping products and chemicals in a safe and conformant manner.

• What is the new Environmental Quality Assessment for Chemicals utilization?

• Every living space/building/facility needs its housekeeping, cleaning, laundry and linen 
services to be efficient, but there are areas in the facility where it is more crucial to 
implement a Chemicals Utilization (CU) Programme. 

• Today. there are no mandatory assessments to assess/ report the non-conformity that 
can be occurring in chemicals utilization, disposal or treatment. 

• A new hazards control assessment (called the Environmental Quality Assessment) can  
assess conformity to generate a report that ensures each non-conformity  in an area of 
a building or facility is accounted-for. 

• This assessment along with the maintenance of Material Safety Data Sheets etc can 
avoid and reduce health hazards in the long run.



Achieving better Chemicals Utilization 

• What will an Environmental Quality Assessment report include as fields? 

• Facility ID or Area ID or Flat No: Date: Time:

• Name of designated person: Designation: 

• Products being used declared environmentally friendly: Yes/No 

• Utilization criteria (choose from 1 to 9):

• Design elements conformity known: Yes/No

• Assessment category: Choose from: Gap analysis/Audit/Environmental Quality 
Inspection systems

•

Nature of non-conformity? Choose from: Hazard/ Pollutant/ Unsatisfactory handling/ 
Cleanliness affected/ Disagreeable odors/ Needs carbon filters installation/ Needs 
carbon filters replacement/ Lack of Social Responsibility/Unknown issues



Achieving better Chemicals Utilization

• Whether subsequent actions were taken for raising concern or for ensuring 
conformity? 

• Nature of improvement needed to address non-conformity? Choose from: Review of 
Chemicals Utilization Policy needed, or Conformity needs to be specifically enforced, or 
Regulation possible if Standard Operating Procedures followed (where any of these 
indications will help achieve more intelligent convergence across periods of time)

• If the person generating the report is trained, then it may be helpful if the following 
details are entered:

• Whether Corrective Action has been described for issues known? (Yes/No)

• Corrective Action:

• Whether Preventive Action has been described for issues known? (Yes/No)

• Preventive Action:



Achieving better Chemicals Utilization
• Whether Feedback is available for issues known? (Yes/No)

• Feedback:

• Whether a Complaint is recorded for issues known? (Yes/No)

• Complaint:

• This environmental quality intercept can also  be used to collect feedback for the 
following aspects of construction and occupancy specific quality control 

• 1. There can be better sourcing of housekeeping products: Yes/No

• 2. There can be better health hazard checking: Yes/No

• 3. There can be improvements in any of the following:

• A. Quality of indoor environment? Yes/No

• B. Quality of surrounding premises? Yes/No

• C. Maintaining of housekeeping history? Yes/No

• D. Active involvement for safety and hazard control? Yes/No

• E. Adherence to Warn/Educate/Record policy? Yes/No

• F. In-house training for personnel/ housekeeping staff/ other users? Yes/No



Achieving better Chemicals Utilization
• 4. Are the products being used to satisfy need for Environmental Quality:

A. Easy to use? Yes/No

B. Easy to maintain? Yes/No

C. Economical? Yes/No

D. Environmentally friendly? Yes/No

E. Suitable? Yes/No

F. Reliable? Yes/No

G. Apt for utilization criteria? Yes/No

H. Apt for location (indoors)? Yes/No

I. Apt for location (outdoors)? Yes/No

5. Can there be better housekeeping and maintenance using the principles of?

A. Guided selection of products for preferred functions? Yes/No

B. Safety of products in built-up environment? Yes/No

C. Overall due care for chemicals utilization? Yes/No 

D. Adherence for CU policies? Yes/No



NOTES
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Assessment form
• Form Serial No: Date:

• Name of the building or facility:

• Flat no: Name of occupant:

• Name of the building management company:

• Assessment carried out by:

• Form filled by:

• Current status (Tick as applicable):

 Under-construction [   ]  Under-renovation or Under-repair

 Ready for occupancy [   ]  Occupied or being utilized

 Vacated [   ]  Unoccupied

• Assessment criteria (Tick as applicable): 

 Whether selection of suppliers and materials in the building or in the flat is according to 
certain DEC,  and HPE or HPBS norms? Y/N
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Achieving better Supply Chain Management
• It is a triple bottom line responsibility for construction companies or third party site 

management companies or (to an extent) occupants to develop effective policies and 
practices for conformance, reliability, and performance in selecting suppliers and 
materials.

• The threats to doing this are more related to the following aspects:

• 1. Developing good practices is still dependent upon the ownership shown by the 
occupants and policy making committee

• 2. Delivering for policies, conformity and restraint for Supply Chain Management is 
still dependent upon the self-orchestrating cycle practiced within the building/facility 
where different occupants, departments, staff, suppliers or vendors all contribute 
directly or indirectly to how the organization can ensure its supply chain management 
and materials management etc does not affect the overall quality and sustainability of 
the organization

• 3. Supply Chain Management is partly a closed loop practice and partly dependent 
upon the responsiveness shown by different sections of people to meet regulation or 
compliance demanded by (a) the policy making committee or (b) by the departments 
needing reliable supply of materials

• The next few pages help highlight the kind of self-orchestrating cycle that can be 
practiced within the organization for all the various highlighted details. This guide calls 
this UEM Cycle Sequencing, where UEM stands for Unified Enterprise Management.



• Today construction companies or third party site management companies or (to an 
extent) occupants need to also focus on a vision called Green Asset Farming, where this 
vision deals with the need to invest in products/infrastructure/ technology/ 
tools/knowledge to ensure the organization does match the rest of the community’s 
expectation to make Supply Chain practices and Materials Management continuous, 
reliable and sustainable (Green).

• The Green Assets important for an organization interested in effective such solutions 
include investments like:

• 1.   Perpetual inventory system (showing entire details important for reliability and 
sustainability)

• 2.   Products/material with Environmental Product Declarations (EPDs)

• 3.   Products/material with Environmental Building Declarations (EBDs)

• 4.  Policy that mandates a definitive closed loop behavior for all buildings/products/ 
materials /used (where it is important for a flat/building/facility to be de-constructable, 
and that its products/materials must be harmless in production, must be harmless in 
storage, must be harmless in use, and after use “must be disassemblable, and/or 
recyclable where emissions dissipated or waste generated must be harmless”)

• This module only serves as a kick-start to better Supply Chain Management. A facility or 
building administrator will need more detailed case specific analysis to opinionate 
further.

Achieving better Supply Chain Management 



Design Elements Conformity
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Design Elements Conformity

• Construction companies, third party site management companies and (to an extent) 
occupants should observe the following steps/procedures/regulations while planning 
and designing or replacing supply chain and materials management systems:

• 1. Work out the requirements for materials for the present and future on the basis of 
EBDs  and EPDs

• 2. Determine the size, number and location of supply chain links or sources

• 3.  Augment the site plan so it shows type, size and location of present and future 
locations for the receiving area and stores

• 4.  Work out essential requirements and determine the need for requisition areas in 
different departments

• 5.  Establish availability, reliability and closed loop practices at each requisition area

• 6.   Determine service reliability needed, select distribution system arrangements 
required in each area and design distribution system to provide this reliability

• 7.  Provide adequate outlet points and drainage systems to take care of spillage/leakage



Design Elements Conformity

• 8.  Provide protection against un-deterministic aging, breakage, contamination,  expiry, 
unsupported reuse, misappropriation/ theft

• 9. Handle unpredictable supply and demand via accurate inventory control and stores 
control

The reckoner does not include details for the development of complete solutions/ 
systems/ processes. 

A construction company, third party site management company and (to an extent) 
occupants can plan for Supply chain conformity by reviewing the evaluations included in 
the section called “Gap Analysis for the supply chain”.

A construction company, third party site management company and (to an extent) 
occupants can plan for Materials management conformity by reviewing the points 
included in the section called “Gap Analysis for material management effectiveness”.
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Gap Analysis for the supply chain (HPE)

• 1. Do those responsible for governance of the building or facility, lay down the supply chain 
vision, mission and value system? Yes/No/Partially 

• 2. Do those responsible for governance approve the strategic and operational plans and 
organization’s budget for the supply chain? Yes/No/Partially 

• 3. Do those responsible for governance monitor and measure the performance of a link in 
the supply chain against the stated mission? Yes/No/Partially

• 4. Do those responsible for governance identify contact staff for links in the supply chain? 
Yes/No/Partially

• 5. Do those responsible for governance support safety initiatives and quality improvement 
plans for the supply chain? Yes/No/Partially

• 6. Do those responsible for governance support trial/ market specific campaign activities in 
the supply chain? Yes/No/Partially
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Gap Analysis for the supply chain (HPE)

• 7. Do those responsible for governance address the supply chain’s social responsibility? 
Yes/No/Partially

• 8. Do those responsible for governance inform the supply chain links about the quality and 
performance of supplies? Yes/No/Partially

• 9.Is the management conversant with laws and regulations and do they know its 
applicability? Yes/No/Partially

• 10. Does the management ensure implementation of these requirements? Yes/No/Partially

• 11. Does the management regularly update any amendments in the prevailing laws being 
considered? Yes/No/Partially
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Gap Analysis for the supply chain (HPE)

• 12. Is there a mechanism to regularly know about  licenses/ registrations/ certifications in the 
supply chain? Yes/No/Partially

• 13. Are the scope of services of each link of the supply chain defined and utilized effectively? 
Yes/No/Partially

• 14. Are administrative policies and procedures for each link in the supply chain maintained 
properly? Yes/No/Partially

• 15. Does the contact management programme for each service, location of business site,  link 
in the supply chain have effective leadership? Yes/No/Partially

• 16. Are contact management staff/ supervisors involved in quality improvement? 
Yes/No/Partially

• 17. Do contact management supervisors make public the vision, mission and values of the 
organization in the supply chain? Yes/No/Partially
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Gap Analysis for the supply chain (HPE)

• 18. Do supervisors establish the supply chain organization’s ethical management? 
Yes/No/Partially

• 19. Does the organization in the supply chain disclose its ownership? Yes/No/Partially

• 20. Does the organization in the supply chain honestly portray the services it can and cannot 
provide? Yes/No/Partially

• 21. Does the organization in the supply chain honestly portray its affiliations and 
accreditations? Yes/No/Partially

• 22. Does the organization in the supply chain accurately bill for its services based upon a 
standard billing and inventory system? Yes/No/Partially

• 23. Does the person heading the organization/department have requisite and appropriate 
administrative qualifications? Yes/No/Partially
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Gap Analysis for the supply chain (HPE)

• 24. Does the person heading the construction or building management or facility 
management department have requisite and appropriate administrative experience? 
Yes/No/Partially

• 25. Does the construction company or third party site management company prepare 
strategic and operational plans including short-term and long-term goals commensurate to 
the organization’s vision, mission and value systems in consultation with various links in the 
supply chain? Yes/No/Partially

• 26. Does the construction company or third party site management company coordinate the 
functioning with the links & external agencies and does it monitor the progress in achieving 
the defined goals and objectives? Yes/No/Partially

• 27. Does the construction company or third party site management company plan and 
budget for its activities annually? Yes/No/Partially

• Are the performances of the supervisors reviewed for their effectiveness? Yes/No/Partially
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Gap Analysis for the supply chain (HPE)

• 28. Is the functioning of any joint venture reviewed for its effectiveness? Yes/No/Partially

• 29. Does the construction company or third party site management company document 
supportive rights and responsibilities to perform in different roles? Yes/No/Partially

• 30. Does the construction company or third party site management company document its 
service standards? Yes/No/Partially

• 31. Does the construction company or third party site management company have a formal 
documented agreement for all outsourced services? Yes/No/Partially

• 32. Does the construction company or third party site management company monitor the 
quality of its outsourced services? Yes/No/Partially

• 33. Does the construction company or third party site management company ensure 
appropriate proactive risk management across its  services? Yes/No/Partially
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Gap Analysis for the supply chain (HPE)

• 34. Does the construction company or third party site management company provide 
resources for proactive risk assessment and risk reduction activities? Yes/No/Partially

• 34. Does the management implement systems for internal and external reporting of system 
and process failures? Yes/No/Partially

• 35. Does the management ensure appropriate corrective and preventive actions are taken to 
address supply chain related incidents? Yes/No/Partially

• 36. Does the management ensure the supply chain management system is monitored and 
audited periodically for effectiveness? ? Yes/No/Partially
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Gap Analysis for material management 
effectiveness (HPE)

• 1. Does the construction company or third party site management company implement an 
efficient management system with agile supervision? Yes/No/Partially

• 2. Does the construction company or third party site management company always issue a 
purchase order for its purchases or materials procurement? Yes/No/Partially

3. Is the purchasing system centralized or intelligent? Yes/No/Partially

4. Is the centralized function or intelligence measured by ability to improve

(a) Quality control? Yes/No/Partially

(b) Latency control? Yes/No/Partially

(c) Rapidness to orchestrate? Yes/No/Partially

(d) Responsiveness to manage deficiencies, correct patterns/ behaviors, repair or heal 
failures in systems or processes, actively prevent emergencies or hotspots in the operations 
environment ? Yes/No/Partially
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Gap Analysis for material management 
effectiveness (HPE)

• 5. Does the construction company or third party site management company have an efficient 
system for negotiation (for such centralized function or intelligence keeping in mind the 
quality and performance of the supplies)? Yes/No/Partially

• 6. Does the construction company or third party site management company have an efficient 
receiving system where there is active accountability, control and management of processes 
for total supply chain profitability? Yes/No/Partially

• 7. Does the construction company or third party site management company implement an 
effective inventory and stores control foundation? Yes/No/Partially

• What is this effective inventory and stores control foundation? It is a foundation that 
develops norms, practices and systems to control issues like

• a. Supply inadequacy / delays

• b. Uncontrolled unavailability time

• c. Failures in management of processes

• d. Variance in practices

• e. Variance in quality and performance of the supplies

• f. Incidences where occupancy or services are impacted due to supplied materials or products being 
unsafe or inadequate in quality

• g. Problems where crucial facilities are down or are not functioning properly
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Gap Analysis for material management 
effectiveness (HPE)

• 8. Does the construction company or third party site management company have an efficient 
system for requisition and distribution system (keeping in mind the quality & performance of 
the supplies, and the need to control issues related to implementing an inventory and stores 
control foundation)? Yes/No/Partially

• 9. Does the construction company or third party site management company have written 
down policies and procedures to help put its systems into place? Yes/No/Partially

• 10. Does the construction company or third party site management company implement 
“Inspection systems or Processes” to adhere to  periodic gap analysis for evaluation, 
standardization and cost containment? Yes/No/Partially

•

• 11. Does the construction company or third party site management company pursue open 
purchasing policies? Yes/No/Partially

• If so, the questions in the previous sections can help incorporate norms and conformity in the 
selection of suppliers, products and materials (termed as SCM & MM policy).
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Achieving better Supply Chain Management
• To achieve hazards control, training will need to be imparted to staff and occupants to 

select suppliers, materials or products so that they satisfy different criteria such as 
procurement of materials or products is

• 1.  For Regular needs       

• 2.  For Emergency Response 

• 3.  As per Inventory or stores control policy

• 4. As per Maintenance and repairs policy

• 5. As per Routine / scheduled housekeeping & cleanup operations policy

• 6. As per Unscheduled or need based housekeeping & cleanup operations policy

• 7. As per Organizational vision  or collective involvement for a triple bottom line 
responsibility (where this long term area can be extended further to include the new 
insight called Link Assessment)

• 8. For Occupancy, Recreation or Visitor experience

• 9. As per Purchasing / sourcing policy



Achieving better Supply Chain Management

• The next section includes an inspection form (Link Assessment) that can be used by a 
construction company or third-party building or facility management company to assess 
its supply chaining and materials utilization.

• What is the new Link Assessment for Supply Chain Management?

• Every living space/building/facility needs different kinds of materials and products 
during its construction, utilization, housekeeping, maintenance and repair and 
deconstruction stages. 

• Today. there are no mandatory assessments to assess/ report the non-conformity that 
can be occurring in selecting suppliers or materials. 

• A new hazards control assessment (called the Link Assessment) can  assess conformity 
to generate a report that ensures each non-conformity  in a system or link of the 
supply chain is accounted-for. 

• This assessment helps evaluate specific systems/links in the supply chain and materials 
management lifecycle for a RADIUS of factors, which help control trends that adversely 
affect the building or facility’s utilization and  availability experience. 



Achieving better Supply Chain Management
• What will a Link Assessment report include as fields? 

• Facility ID or Area ID or Flat No: Date: Time:

• Link ID:

• Name of designated person: Designation: 

• Type of link: Receiving Area/Inventory Control/Stores Control/Requisition Area/ 
Emergency Area/ Temporary arrangement 

• Product/Material Tagged and Labeled: Yes/No Product/Material Identification 
number: 

• Product/Material Name or Description: 

• Utilization criteria (choose from 1 to 9):

• Supply chain conformity known: Yes/No

• Materials management conformity known: Yes/No

• Assessment category: Choose from: Gap analysis/Audit/Link Inspection systems



Achieving better Supply Chain Management
• Nature of non-conformity? Choose from: Hazard/ Pollutant / Fails quality checks/ 

Needs replacement/ Not in sufficient quantity/ Needs alternative supply/ 
Unsatisfactory handling/Lack of Social Responsibility/Unknown issues

• Whether subsequent actions were taken for raising concern or for ensuring 
conformity? 

• Nature of improvement needed to address non-conformity? Choose from: Review of 
SCM & MM Policy needed, or Conformity needs to be specifically enforced, or 
Regulation possible if Standard Operating Procedures followed (where any of these 
indications will help achieve more intelligent convergence across periods of time)

• If the person generating the report is trained, then it may be helpful if the following 
details are entered:

• Whether Corrective Action has been described for issues known? (Yes/No)

• Corrective Action:

• Whether Preventive Action has been described for issues known? (Yes/No)

• Preventive Action:



Achieving better Supply Chain Management
• 4. Is the product/material being checked:

A. Apt for quality? Yes/No

B. Easy to use? Yes/No

C. Easy to maintain? Yes/No

D. Economical? Yes/No

E. Environmentally friendly? Yes/No

F. Suitable? Yes/No

G. Reliable? Yes/No

H. Sufficiently available to handle unpredictable supply and demand? Yes/No

I. Apt for performance according to utilization criteria? Yes/No

5. Can there be better supply and materials management using the principles of?

A. Orderliness for this system/link? Yes/No

B. Timely  interaction for materials procurement? Yes/No

C. Timely  interaction for materials receipt? Yes/No 

D. Timely  interaction for materials storage with inventory & stores control? Yes/No

E. Timely  interaction for materials distribution? Yes/No

F. Adherence for SCM & MM policies? Yes/No



Creation of corpus funds
A management committee may create a corpus fund from the accruals and savings 
made possible by this toolkit.  This will need to be done keeping in mind the prevailing 
legal provisions and existing bye-laws that are applicable to the organization.

Building of a corpus fund is important, in order to ensure smooth and sustainable 
functioning of any organization. If  a sizeable corpus exists, the mainstream or 
remedial activities of the organization can continue in periods when maintenance 
payments or collections towards incidental repairs are not available. 

A sizeable corpus fund can reduce financial vulnerability and helps add agility to 
decision-making. At  the same time it is necessary to note that a judicious balance 
should be maintained between a corpus fund and the funds that are being utilized or 
will be utilized, keeping in view the current and future activities of the organization.

All rights reserved. No part of this guide can be reproduced, stored in a database or 
retrieval system or transmitted in any other form or by any means, electronic, 
mechanical, recording or otherwise, without the prior written permission of the 
author.



Each flat, building or facility is a stakeholder in the global equation, where our 

efforts today for sustainable construction and occupancy can reduce eminent 

risks and threats due to rising levels of carbon emissions and environmental 

degradation.

Help preserve the environment

Preparedness/Readiness

Standards and Practices 

Design Elements Conformity
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